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Most Destructive 5 Days Of 
War Suffered by Japanese

Above the battle-scarred city of Pisa, the famous Lean
ing Tower, in the center background, stands untouched by 
attacking planes. Wreckage of railway yards, target of 
A llied raids, are shown in the foreground of the photograph 
made by the U S Signal corps. (Released by W ar De
partment )

Northeast U. S., Canada 
Shaken by Earth Tremors

(By The Aneociated Press)
A severe earth shock, followed 

several hours later by two minor 
tremors, shook northeastern United 
States and several provinces in Ca
nada early today, awakening thou
sands of sleepers and causing heavy 
damage In the vicinity of Corn
wall, Ont.

The first shock, recorded on Ford- 
ham University’s seismograph at 
12:39 a. m. iEastern War Time), 
was centered near Malone, N. Y . 
and Cornwall, the Rev. Joseph 
Lynch, Fordham seismologist, said, 
and was felt as far south as Vir
ginia, and as far west as Michigan.

Two additional tremorast 4:29 
a. m. and 4:50 a. m. (Eastern War 
Time) we refelt in the Cornwall 
district. The’* latter-was described dent, who expressed a hope that

Etevenson would bring with him da
ta regarding future manufacturing 
facilities.

The meeting has political poten
tialities since the governor last week 
advanced a plan whereby he hoped 
the state Democratic convention

Governor Leaves 
Today lor Talks 
With Roosevelt

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 5—(/P)— 
Governor Coke R Stevenson will 
make his first airplane trip today 
and fly to Washington for a confer
ence with President Roosevelt.

Stevenson goes at the President's 
invitation for talks on a “number of 
things."

The governor said he had receiv
ed both a telephonic and a telegra 
phic invitation to meet the Presi

as severe in Canada, but Father 
lynph expressed belief it was not 
strong enough to be noticed by 
Individuals outside the immediate 
Cornwall area.

Although the 12:39 a. m. shocks -emNew York state,” he said it was 
only a surface shock and not a 
major earthquake.

Canadian Press said damage in 
Cornwall, on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence river, was unofficially es
timated to be more than $100.- 

-000. Only one person was reported 
injured, however.

Chimneys toppled from hundreds 
of Cornwall houses, sections of brick 
broke loose from a number of build- 
lings and windows cracked and fell 
from downtown stores Several fami
lies were forced to leave their homes.

More than a thousand persons 
fled into streets in night clothes. 
They described the quake as being 
more than a minute in duration, 
accompanied by a rumbling sound.

Buildings in Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto also were rocked.

Dishes fell from shelves, bottles 
tc ppled in taverns and windows rat
tled throughout New York state. 
Thousands were awakened by the 
jolt in Brooklyn, Queens and sec
tions of Nassau county on Long 
Island.

Portland, Me., Manchester, N. H , 
Rutland, Vt„ New Haven, Conn., 
Providence, R. I., and other north
eastern areas felt the quake, but 
reported no damage. It also extend
ed to Wilmington and surrounding

Sec TREMORS, Page 8

Oliver Tomer 
Dies in France

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Turner. 211 
N. Purviance St., received confirma
tion this week from the War De
partment of the death in action of 
their son, Oliver R. Turner, 25, Aug
ust 10, In France.

The first news of hia death was 
received in a telegram last week, and 
a letter followed.

A veteran of North Africa and 
Sicilian campaigns, he had been 
stationed in England for some time 
prior to D-day. He was born at Mo- 
beetle. lived there and at Laketno 
and was a graduate of Miami High 
school, class of 1939. He went into 
service in the summer of 1942 and 
trained at Fort Knox. Ky., for ar
mored duty.

Surviving are three brothers, Wel
don and Oaylon at home, and 
Claude, who was wounded in France 
two days after D-day: three sisters, 
Evelyn Turner, Mrs. Nina McLerran 
and Mary Ada Turner, as well as his 
father and mother.

I SAW
A postcard of the administra

tion building at Randolph Field, San 
Antonio, mailed back to - Pampa 
friends from Johnnie Davis, gen
eral Atlas employee, who has been 
vacationing for the past two weeks.

Ladles, we have plenty of cloth- 
—line wire.—Lewis Hardware.—Adr.

;olve its presidential elector snarl.
Governor Stevenson said his 

Washington trip had a double pur
pose in that he had long since a- 
greed to appear tomorrow before the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority in sup
port of an application by the city 
ol Houston for an international port 
of entry.

He departs at 1:15 p. m. today 
and arrives in Washington early to
morrow.

The governor will be accompanied 
on his flight by his executive secre
tary, Ernest Boyett.

/  nswering questions at a press 
conference, the Governor said the 
President informed him that there 
were a number of things he wished 
to discuss. This was in a telephone 
conversation. In a telepram the 
President said: “ I hope .you will 
bring data with reference to future 
manufacturing facilities as this is 
one of the points I want to talk to 
you about.”

"The President did not mention 
politics in our conversation," the 
Governor said.

He added that the recent Texas 
visit of Vice-President Henry A 
Wallace had no connection with the 
President's invitation.

The Governor said that he plann
ed to discuss with the President 
pending water rights legislation, the 
proposed treaty with Mexico for di
vision of waters on the Rio Grande 
and the Colorado and Tijuana rivers, 
the reconversion program, highway 
building and livestock.

Etevenson plans to return here 
Thursday.

It will be his first Washington 
visit since last fall.

Threatened Strike 
At Beaumont Is Off

BEAUMONT, Sept. 5—OP)—Dr 
Edwin Elliott of Fort Worth, region
al director for the National Labor 
Relations board, says a petition for 
a strike vote here at Pennsylvania 
shipyards by a group describing 
themselves as the 'independent 
welders" has been withdrawn.

In a telephone conversation last 
night with the enterprise. Dr. El
liott said he had been advised of 
the withdrawal by S. J. Boyd of 
Houston, who came to Beaumont 
for the NLRB in connection with 
a threatened tie-up of the yards, 
which builds and outfits ships for 
the maritime commission.

Dr. Elliott said the "petitioners 
withdrew the petition because of the 
national situation and a desire not 
to interfere with the war effort.”

The independents had sought 
without success to be recognized as 
a bargaining agency.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
(I * y The Associated Press)

l1—Russian Front: 322 miles (from 
esntern suburbs of Warsaw).

2— Western Front: 362 miles (from 
Breda).

3— Southern France: 560 milel 
(from Bourg-en-Bresse).

4— Italian Front; 585 miles (from 
1 south of Rtmiai-.

158 Planes, 55 
Vessels Go Down 
Or Are Damaged

By EEONARI» MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
Thirty Japanese ships and 107 

planes were wrecked in a blazing 
chain of American sea and air 
bombardments, reported yester
day and today, extending over the 
4,500 mile length of the Mikado’s 
empire.

The attacks covered one of the 
most devastating five-day periods 
of the war—from last Wednesday 
to Sunday. Prevfcusly reported air 
actions ran Japan's losses for the 
five days to 158 planes knoeked 
out and 55 ships sunk or badly 
damaged. Sixty-eight barges, 
sampans, and other small craft 
were also crippled. 6

The heaviest blow was struck by 
powerful carrier and naval forces 
striking within 650 miles of Japan 
in a three-day bombardment of 
the Bonin and Volcano islands. 
Bombs, rockets, and shellfire 
knocked a dozen Nipponese ships 
and 85 planes out of action. Land- 
based Liberators followed up to 
carry the bombardment into four 
consecutive days.
Another dozen ships were destroy

ed or damaged in the southern Phil
ippines. A single Catalina flying 
boat attacking an eight-ship convoy 
in Davao gulf definitely sank three 
and probably three others.

A record 140 tons raid on the Cele
bes, south of the Philippines, wiped 
out between 18 and 22 Japanese 
planes, three sizeable ships and three 
coastal craft.

A fast naval force shelled and
bombed Wake island Sunday, two 
days after the strike at the Bonin- 
Volcana group 1,645 miles to the 
west, without flushing any prey. The 
simultaneous use of two task forces 
indicates the power of the fleet op
erating in the Pacific.

Land-based planes were opposed 
only by anti-aircraft guns in raids 
on Paramushiro, north of Japan; 
Palau. Halmahera, Talaud and oth
ers islands protecting the Philip
pines; Truk and Panape in the Caro
lines and other Japanese held is
lands in ttie Marsahlls, Marianas 
and Dutch East Indies.

Six United States planes were re
ported missing in the entire series 
of raids.

Only encouraging reports for Tok
yo cante from China There Japa- 

See BEST RUCTION, Page 8

Truman in First 
Michigan Visit

DETROIT, Sept 5—(/Pi—Political 
seers today weighed the effects of the 
fourth term campaign's first offi
cial visit to Michigan, made by 
Vice-President Candidate Harry S. 
Truman is a busy Labor day round 
of speech-making.

The Missouri senator, in three 
speeches to labor rallies, pleaded 
for re-election of President Roose
velt with the arguments, among oth
ers, that he was the best hope for

READY FOR ANYTHING
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W hite and brindle offspring of late show ring champion, Basford Eritish Mascot, may 

be sad-faced, but they're rarin' to get out and explore. They are property of Mrs. Ruth 
Hathaway, Jeffw ay Kennels, Chalfont, Pa.

3,500 Pupils Go 
Back to Classes 
In Pampa School

An estimated 3.500 pupils in the 
Pampa Independent school district 
started back to school today to re
gister lor tlie 1944-45 term. Regis
tration will continue through Thurs- | 
day.

All elementary pupils in the four 
lower grade schools registered 
throughout today and will begin 
classes tomorrow morning.

In the senior high school seniors 
registered this forenoon and juniors 
were being registered this afternoon. 
Sophomores will be registered from 
9 to 4 tomorrow and freshmen, 
within the same hours Thursday 
Classes at the senior high school will 
begin at 9 a. m. Friday.

Upwards of a thousand junior 
high students were being registered 
at the junior high building down
town today.

At Holy Souls parochial school 
registration was held today, and 
classes will begin tomorrow morn
ing.

All pupils who will attend school 
for tlie first time were registered at 
the four elementary schools this af
ternoon.

Masked Man Halts 
Car, Shoots Youth

FORT WORTH, Sept. 5—(/Pi—An 
armed, masked bandit halted an au
tomobile occupied by a young Fort 
Worth couple on a park road at 1:30 
a. m. today and critically wounded 
Fred Bursey, 22.

Bursey was driving slowly along a 
main pafk drive, accompanied by 
Miss Jerry Alexander.* when the 

the "common man” and that T h o-! man jumped out of underbrush bor-
mas E. Dewey, his Republican rival, 
was “ inexperienced."

In speeches to a Detroit Cadillac 
Square audience ol 25,000 to 30,000, 
and to a Pontiac group anVa second 
Detroit rally, Senator Truman cham
pioned Mr Roosevelt as the “great
est man” ever to occupy the White 
House and the representative of a 
“ fair, square deal."

"The absolute salvation of this 
country lies in the re-election of 
President Roosevelt," Truman told 
his Pontiac listeners, and to both 
Detroit rallies the senator promised 
that the Democrats would “put hu
man welfare first and profits sec
ond" in their conduct of economic 
affairs.

"We shall not, for the sake of price 
and profit, restrict our output of the 
good things of life,” Truman said 
“Rather, for the sake of our people, 
we shall return to the 40-hour week 
and increase basic wages in terms of 
actual purchasing power—that is, 
we will enable labor to buy and use 
an evcr-increasing amount of the 
good things of life."

Five-One Garage, 
Ph. 51—Adv.

600 S. Cuy 1er.

dering the street and yelled “stop
Bursey, son of Dr. and Mrs. E. H 

Bursey, struggled with the masked 
man, who ran a few steps and then 
turned and fired two shots from his 
pistol. One bullet struck Bursey In 
the abdomen. The bandit fled on 
foot. The youth's condition was pro
nounced critical.

Young Bursey has been in pre
medic study at the University of 
Texas, but returned here yesterday 
to report for army induction this 
morning.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
(By The Associated Press)

Sept. 5. 1940—Aair alarm drives 
British House of Commons to bomb 
shelters, interrupting address by 
Prime Minister Churchill in which 
he asserts Britain Is more than 
holding her own In air war. Minis
try of home security announces 
civilians air raid casualties in Brit
ain during August were 1,075 dead 
and 1.261 injured.

Make gas go further. Save Gunn- 
Hlnerman thrift stamps.—Adv.

Americans Produce, 
Save, Spend More

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5—(/Pi—In 
the first hall of 1944, Americans 
produced more, made more, saved 
more and spent more than in the 
preceding six-month period.

The commerce department dis
closes national production reach
ed a new high annual rate of 
$196,006,000,000. National income 
reached a new high annual rate of 

, *138,000.000,000. Individual savings 
leaehed an all-time annual peak 
of $36,000,000,000. Consumer ex
penditures rose to more than $95,- 
000,000,000.'

WAR IN BRIEF
By The Associated Cress I

WESTERN FRONT—Americans 
reported to have crashed into 
Rhineland at three points; Brit- 
ish drive into Holland; Germans 
flee beiore French troops driving 
up Saone valley in southern 
France; U. S. bombers smash 
Rhineland targets.

EASTERN FRONT — Germans 
report Rusisan troops crossed Na- 
rew river in new offensive toward 
East Prussia; Russia demands new 
Bulgarian government declare war 
against Germany.

ITALY—Canadians drive with
in six miles of Rimini; German 
resistance reported increasing.

PACIFIC—Thirty Jap ships and 
107 planes wrecked in attacks by 
American warships and planes.

CHINA—Japs advance within 40 
miles of important airbrase at 
Iingling; abandon Sittaung in 
western Burma retreat.

More Gray Co. Men 
Leave for Induction

Another group of Gray county 
men left yesterday for Oklahoma 
City where they are to be inducted 
into the various branches of the 
armed forces.

Included in the group were:
Ralph Vincent West, leader; Ben

jamin Cheek, assistant leader; Ray
mond Loyd Houchin. Robert Lee 
Price. John Henry Hinkle, Arthur 
Capper Dunaway. Wilson Ray Jones, 
Wilbur Ledoit Erkroat, J. D White, | 
Randv Britton Holtman, Emmett J 
McClenny, Edward King Doncho.

Others: Clarence Lee Parks, Bil
lie Kuykendall. Donald Ray Wal- 
berg. Bruce Barton Daugherty. 
Charlie Heston Plumlee, Jr., Clayton 
Oscar Noblitt. Melvin Don Haynes, 
Emil Duane Williams. Joe Hernan
dez. Billv Joe Johnson. John Travis 
Bailey, William Charles Houchin, 
J. W Atteberry, Elliott Merl Bai
ley, Alton Wallace Winborne.

For Bear wheel alignment and 
balancing, brake rellning, or King 
Pin rebushing, come to Pampa 
Brake Ac Electric, 315 W. Foster. 
Hhono 346.—(Adv.)

Dem Chairman To 
Urge Decision On 
Negro Question

AUSTIN, Sept. 5—(/P)—The chair
man of Texas' Democrat!« executive 
committee will urge the party at 
next week's convention to make up 
its mind what it wants to do about 
the Negro vote question.

George Butler of Houston, head of 
the executive committee /said he 
would ask the committee and the 
convention to consider the recom
mendation of a group of special legal 
advisors on the matter. This legal 
committee has said that if the party 
wants to control its membership, it 
would be necessary for the legisla
ture to repeal some statutes in re
gard to the primaries, and for the 
party to reorganize with a consti
tution and by-laws under which it 
would regulate itself. The U S. su
preme court has held that Negroes 
may vote in Texas primaries.

Butler also made these pre-con
vention announcements;

That he generally favored Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson's plan to solve 
the Texas elector muddle by print
ing pro and anti-Roosevelt electors 
names parallel within the Demo
cratic column on the Novembber 
election ballot.

That he had asked district Judge 
Otis Dunagan of Gilmer to be chair
man of the sub-committee on cre
dentials which will consider the 
claims of several contesting dele- 
cratic column on the November 

Referring to the compromise plan 
suggested by the Governor but re
jected by the leaders of the warring 
factions. Butler said:

“ It seemed to me to be a step in 
the right direction, in that some plan 
should be worked out for giving the 
democrats of Texas a right to ex
press their choice for president in 
tlie November election.

“Any fair plan would be argee- 
ablg to me and I think with the 
executive committee.

■ I think the executive committee 
should make some recommendation 
to the convention under which no 
democrat would be disfranchised in 
the November election.”

Butler said there would be no 
steamroller tactics at the conven
tion. and that hearings of the cre
dentials subcommittee would be con
ducted in a judicial manner.

"I have not yet completed selec
tion of this commiittee. but I want 
members of a judicial tempera
ment," he said. “I think it should 
be a large committee, perhaps with 
10 or 12 r.ieiiibers.”

There are contesting delegations 
from Dallas. Tarrant, El Paso and 
Harison counties, and others may 
turn up. The hearings start Satur
day. ___________
IN SWISS DRAG-NET

BERN. Sept. 5—</P)—About 700 
German soldiers, attempting to es
cape from the onrushing Allied ar
mies in France, have crossed the 
frontier into Switzerland during the 
last few days and surrendered to 
Swiss authorities for internment.

Full-Scale Drive On 
Prussia Reported

By DWIGHT PITKIN  
Assoc ioted Press Wor Editor

The battle fo r  Germany opened full blast today with Al
lied forces reported to be storming defenses of the Nazi 
homeland at both ends of the European plain.

Unofficial reports put American motorized forces across 
Germany's western border at three points on a winding 
front of more than 100 miles. U. S. heavy bombers blast
ed a path for Allied armies stabbing into the outposts of 
the Siegfried line by smoshing at the Rhineland transport 
and industrial centers of Stuttgart,, Karlsuhe and Ludwig
shafen.

Berlin reported Russion troops crossed the Narew river in a 
full-scale offensive toward German East Prussia. The Narew 
flows within 12 miles of the southern frontier of East Prussia 
at a point just west of Labza Moscow reported that Rec 
army forces loshing out in new assaults northeast of Warsaw 
had driven deep into the Warsaw-Eost Prussia defense belt.

Allies Not Wailing Cleanup
The Allied armies apparently were attempting a break

through into Germany's west wall without waiting for a clean- 
jp  of routed German armies in France and the Low Countries. 
A British flying column which captured Brussels and Antwerp 
was reported to have raced through Breda, five miles inside 
Holland and less than on hour's airplane flight to Berlin. The 
sweep into the Netherlands trapped an estimated 100,000 
Germans along the robot bomb coast.

A llied troops entered the Duchy of Luxembourg on the bor
der of Germany and German troops were reported in flight 
toward the fatherland. A  Stockholm report said Lt. Gen. 
George S Patton's U S TJiird army had captured Perl, just 
inside Germany at the Luxembourg frontier.

It wos reliably reported from the French frontier that 
American tanks reached the outskirts of Strasbourg on the 

j  Rhine and carried the fighting onto German soil around Saar- 
; brucken.

Reports reaching a point cn the French-Swiss frontier saic 
today the A llies hod captured Aachen and Saarbrücken, but 

| there wos no Allied confirmation forthcoming. A llied head
quarters has been silent on all operations along the German 
border, apparently to keep the already confused Germans in 
the dark.

Some 170 miles to the northwest of Strasbourg, American 
tanks reached Aachen, two miles inside the Reich, a German 
report said.

90 Billion Dollar Loss Is Expected by U. S.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5 — (>P) — 

Legislators trying to figure out how 
to get rid of perhaps $105,000,000,- 
000 of leftover war supplies estimat
ed today that the government is 
going to take a $90,000,000,000 loss.

' We’ll have $105.000,000,000 worth 
of surplus property," Rep. Manasco 
(D-Ala) told repqrters, “and we’ll 
do well to realize $15,000,000,000— 
and that includes- war plants.

"Of course, If we want to go 
and destroy our domestic economy,

we might get $30,000,000,000."
Manasco said he thinks other 

members of a senate-house commit
tee who are attempting to work 
out a compromise surplus property 
disposal bill are fully aware that 
there is likely to be a $90,000,000.000 
loss and that the American people 
also should be prepared for lt.

Chairman of the house legisla
tion on the conference committee. 
Manasco said members realise that 
a tremendous «Mount of war goods

won't be worth dismantling or 
transporting home when the fight- 
they aren't any good for commercial 
airplanes because they arc too heavy 
and bum too much gas."

Furthermore, he said, what good 
Ing stops.

"Take a B-24 bomber," he said. 
“ It takes 800 man-hours to dis
mantle one and it couldn't bring 
more than $2,500 in scrap. And

Pampa Oarage and Storage, 
It. Frost. Sx. 979,—Adv.
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would a costly modem bomb sight 
be to anyone? Or who would want 
to buy a naval torpedo which or
iginally cost thousands of dollars?

There might be a market for some 
trainer planes and, among the 
wealthy, for some two-motored 
bombers, Manasco surmised.

Most of the excess war materials 
abroad will be sold abroad, the Ala- 
gaman predicted, although "we're 
going to run Into • lot of opposi
tion over there."

Another report from the French 
frontier told of the occupation by 
American troops of Pontarlier, on
tlie western border of Switzerland; 
These forces were said to be driv
ing toward the Belfort gap leading 
to southwest Germany.

In the Balkans, the Russians were 
driving through Romania to a junc
tion with Marshal Tito's partisans 
in Yugoslavia. Associated Press cor
respondent Joseph Morton, who flew 
up the Danube river from Buch
arest, said Russian clumns were 
"well west of Craiova," which is 
110 miles west of Bucharest and 
within 50 miles of Yugoslavia.

Employing Romanian units for 
the first time, the Red army drove 
deeper into Transylvania from north 
of captured Brasov, 52 miles north
west of the Ploesti oil fields.

In southern France, French troops 
advancing up the Saone valley 
reached the outskirts of Macon, 68 
road miles north of captured Lyon. 
The French took a new batch of 
2.400 prisoners in their capture of 
Villefranche, boosting the total since 
the invasion of southern France to 
more than 65,000.

The Germans put up the stiffest 
See PRUSSIA. Page 8

Mrs. Redding Had 
Sought Divorce

AMARILLO, Sept. 5—UP)—Mrs. 
O. M. Redding had filed suit for 
a second divorce from her hus
band, O. M. Redding ,the day she 
was slain, her son. Marvin. 18. has 
testified in the trial of O. M. Red
ding. charged with murder in the 
shooting of his wife at the Ama
rillo Drive-In cafe last spring.

Young Redding said yesterday as 
opening testimony was taken that 
his parents were divorced in 1940 
and remarried in 1941.

The gray-haired rancher and 
former grocer heard his son and 
daughter testify that he shot their 
mother at the Double-Dip Drive- 
In on April 6.

The 17-year-old daughter, Eve
lyn, was being cross-examined 
yesterday when court was recessed 
until this morning.
. Marvin, in his testimony yester
day, accused his father of striking 
his mother at different times and 
said Mrs. Redding had run from 
hep husband on "many occasions." 
He related different times when he 
said his father had used violence 
toward his mqther.

He testified that often Mrs. Red
ding had left home with her chil
dren and weht Jo her mother's 
home.

Pain-Killers Taken 
From Tholes, Sold

DALLAS, Sept. 5—i/D—Warren A. 
Heddens, treasury agent, said more 
than 100 parachutes ol the fifth fer
rying group here were robbed of 
tiny, pain-killing syrettes of mor
phine in first aid kits, and the sy
rettes sold In Dallas.

Three middle-aged men from Dal
las have been charged before Oie 
“  “  i sale of

The syrette« are designed to be 
(f-administered to reUeve pain of Wheel u  

la  titer Injured alter having to ball pa Safety.

Russians Reject 
Bulgar's 'Strict 
Neutrality'Plan

Bv DANIEL DE LUCE
MOSCOW, Sept. 5—OP)—Soviet 

Russia brushed aside today the new 
Bulagrian government’s claim of 
"strict neutrality” and demanded 
common war against Germany.

An official statement by the Tass 
news agency directly attacked Kon
stantin Muraviev, the new Bulgar
ian premier, after he made a radio 
announcement today reiterating Bul
garia's desire for neutrality. It ac
cused his government of being too 
weak "to pull Bulgaria out of the 
swamp in which it was thrown kg' 
pre-German rulers."

(Bulgaria, not at war with Rus
sia, has been seeking armistice terms 
from the United States and Britain. 
It was learned In Washington that 
armistice terms are being held up 
pending proof from Bulgarian en
voys in Cairo that they can speak 
for the new government.)

The Tass statement made it clear 
that the time had came for a final 
showdown and flatly declared that 
Muraviev's announcement “doe* not 
represent any progress in foreign 
policy."

Unless Bulagria renounces neutra
lity and joins Democratic ranks a- 
gainst Germany “the present rules 
will be responsible for her fate,”  the 
statement concluded.

Meanwhile. Bulgarian circles In 
Ankara reported that Stoicho Moeh- 
anov. leader of the Bulgarian armis
tice delegation in Cairo, will leave 
for Bulgaria today to obtain new 
instructions. Preliminary talks with 
Allied representatives were halted 
when Bagrianov's government fell.

Veteran Navigator 
Is Visiting Here

First Lt. *John Robert Kilgore, 
who was shot down on D-day In the 
English channel, after having made 
a mission over the continent, is vis
iting here with his parents for the 
next two weeks.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kil
gore. 517 S. Somerville, he is accom
panied by his wife, Lt. Kilgore will 
return to McCloskey hospital, Item- 
pie, Texas, following his visit.

In England since last March, he 
had made 19 missions over the con
tinent when he was shot down as 
a navigator on a B-17.

W EATHER FORECAST
FORECAST ....
WEST TEXAS — 
C o n s id e r a b le  
cloudiness with 
scattered showers 
and t h u n d e r 
storms this after
noon, tonight and 
Wednesday.
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W ear them morning, noon and night —  

these lovely all-occasion sheer stockings!

They’re wonderfully clear and flattering! In 75-denicr 

rayon that looks ond fits so well! In new Fall 

shades! Buy at least 3 pairs —  one to wear, one to wash 

one to d ry! B'/j to 10V i.

. N ^ o n t g o m e r y W a r d

*IIW  AND S A V E !

Come ond see our luxurious new wools, and 

wool and rayons! Choose from our fine dress 

fabrics, our handsome suitings, skirtings. Fall 

Coatings! Long-lived, lovely . . .  in magnificent 

weaves and colors! 54 in. wide and modestly 

priced at W ards. P.S. Be sure to sets our 

Simplicity Patterns, too!

ASK ABOUT WARDS

Convenient Time Payment 

and Lay-away Riant.

ontgomery.
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Men Who Fought at Tarawa, Saipan 
Think Tarawa Was Tougher Fight

DALLAS. Sept. 5—UPV—Tingling 
with excitement and happy over 
the grospect of seeing home folks 
once more. 21 sunburned Texans 
at the second Marines, who stormed 
the beaches at Tarawa and Saipan, 
were back In the Lone Star slate 
today.

Most of them were from south Pa
cific hospitals. Virtually all had 
been wounded at least once on Tar
awa or Saipan and most of them 
twice.

They arrived here Thursday night 
to disperse to their homes for 30- 
day furloughs before continuing to 
eastern stations for reassignment to

Homecoming for the group was 
summed up by Pfc. James H. Mon
roe of Oatesville.

"Glad to be home?” he asked with 
a smilfe: “ You coudn't express it in 
Blglish. It’s just like going into a 
beach. You tingle all over.” . i

Richard P. Howell of Dallas, whose 1 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. yAlowell, 
recently moved here from Denison, 
received a shrapnel wound in the! 
left thigh and two broken ribs his 
second day on Saipan. He is a vet
eran of Tarawa and Qaudalcanal 
who fibbed about his age to enlist at [ 
16.

“When we hit the beach at Sai
pan about dawn June 26,” he said, 
“ things began to happen fast We 
moved m about 500 yards where w e; 
were stopped dead by Jap machine j 
gun. artillery and mortar fire.

“That night the Japs started a j 
counterattack and knocked out a lot j 
of our boys But those of us left j 
held them, and when morning came 
the giound in front of us was lit
tered with dead and wounded Japs. 
Our company accounted for about 1,- 
500 of them," How’ell said

At daylight “our plans came in 
and began bombing and strafing 
Japs and after that there were not 
many left in front of us,” he said.

Howell's company was relieved of 
that assignment and was sent to 
take a mountain.

“About half way up, I got hit,” 
Howell said. "It was the most help
less feeling I ever had

Cpl. Pat W Bolton of Mexia, who 
had been overseas 22 months, was 
wounded both at Tarawa and Sai
pan.

But Tarawa was tougher. Monroe 
said. On the second day of that is
land, battle, Bolton was in an amphi
bian with 22 other men with a group 
trying ot establish a new beach
head.

“As we came out of that truck, 
the Japs opened fire with machine 
guns, and hen it was over 21 of 
the men were dead Another fellow 
and myself weie wounded. Only a 
dozen or fourteen of the 100 or more 
fellows who landed on thkt beach 
got off alive," said Bolton.

Other men who came home with 
the group included: .Pfc. C. H. O - 
Briant of Lewisville; Sgt Reuben T. 
Rountree of Austin, Cpl. David H 
Morehead of Kilgore; Pfc Raymond! 
E. Ford of Denison. Pfc Walter W j 
Lytle Jr., of Morton, Pfc. Kenneth [ 
L. Miller, of Sherman, Pfc. Joe B 
Yancy of Smithvllle, Pfc. George W 
Bleeker of Rogers and Sgt S. D. 
Winham of Texarkana, formerly of 
Dallas.

WE USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuyler

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with summer weight oil 
now. We are open 24 hours a 
day.

McWilliams Service Station
43« S. Cuyler Phone 3?

Staff Sgt. John H. 
Snyder In England

A U. S. GENERAL HOSPITAL 
IN ENGLAND — Equipped with 
modem surgical devices, large sup
plies of the wonder-working drugs 
developed in recent years, and great 
stores of blood plasma, a U. S. 
Army general hospital in England 
is bringing back to health many 
battle-wounded soldiers rapidly and 
fully.

Penicillin and sulfa compounds 
give the wounded men from France 
every chance to recover completely 
without strength-draining infec
tions. Resting in clean, comfort
able wards, attended by skillful j 
nurses and expert physicians, the 1 
men often return to normal health 
with amazing speed .

The hospital Is headed by Lieu
tenant Colonel W. G. Brandstadt, 
husband of Mrs. Elizabeth G. 
Brandstadt, 7341 S. Ridgeland 
Avenue, Chicago, 111., a regular 
army officer with 14 years of serv
ice. A graduate of the University 
of Chicago, he was health officer 
of the University of Illinois. He 
has also served at the Army Med-

Their Nazi arrogance forgotten, German officers plod along a Paris 
street with hands upraised, herded prisonward by member* of 

Maquis fdrees.

Naval Aviator Is Towed to Safety 
Holding on Submarine Periscope

■under water so tha top of the
periscope remained out. That way, 
he oould still see the pilot, and 
he made directly for him.

“I wanted him to catch on to 
the periscope, so we could drag him 
out of range of the guns," ex
plained the sub skipper.

But Ensign Brandt didn't co
operate immediately with this new 
rescue technique, largely because 
he didn't know whether the sub 
was Jap or American.

“We made three passes at him 
before he caught on,” the skipper 
said. . .“The Jap shelling finally got 
so bad he was ready to catch any
thing that came his way."

With Brandt holding tight to the 
periscope with his right hand, the 
sub moved out to sea.

“We still had to stay submerged 
because of the shelling, and it was 
tough going for the pilot,’' the 
skipper continued. “There he was, 
holding on with one arm, out of 
the water half the time and under 
it the other half.

“We towed him this way for 
two miles, until we got out of 
their range. I could look through 
the other periscope and see him 
being drugged through the waves. 
He was waving frantically for us 
to let him up."

Finally, after an hour of towing, 
the sub surfaced and took Ensign 
Brandt aboard. “He was a little 
beaten up,” a member of the sub 
crew said, “but he admitted it was 
better than falling into the Japs’ 
hands.”

MONEY NO OBJECT 
PHILADELPHIA—Thieves broke 

into a store, passed up $200 cash but 
took $195 worth of cigars.

Read the Classified Ads.

Many Persons Are Aware 01 
Vast Overlapping in Congress

By HERMAN R. ALLEN
WASHINGTON — "Well,’ said 

Congressman Mike Monroney, “ I'll 
tell yau. It's like a city editor trying 
to cover Washington with the same 
staff he had in 1694.”

Monroney, young Oklahoma Dem
ocrat. is co-sponsor with Sen. Malo
ney (D-Conn.) of a resolution estab
lishing a senate-house committee to 
study proposals for modernizing the 
way congress handles its chores. It 
was 1894 when the last big Job of 
reorganization was done. As Monro
ney and Maloney view it, three 
things need to be looked into:

1. The comlttee system, basically 
a good idea for getting work done, 
but which has grown ponderous with 
time, with many committees over
lapping each other’s functions.

2. The inadequate number of as
sistants congress has at its disposal 
GOto help prepare legislation on such 
complicated subjects as taxation and 
foreign relations.

3. Cooperation between legislative 
and excutive departments.

Nobody in congress will argue 
much about points 2 and 3. Repre
sentatives and senators frequently 
complain that they can’t keep up 
with important legislation through 
their own resources and are com
pelled to accept statistics and find
ings provided by agencies seeking 
to have the legislation passed. Mon
roney says that congress' lagislation 
reference service has one expert on 
foreign and domestic commerce, for 
example, but that the commerce de
partment's of foreign and domestic 
commerce has 300.

As for point 8. a bill already has 
been introduced by Rep. Kefauver 
(D-Tenn.) calling for eablnet mem
bers and other administrative offi
cers to appear before congress from 
time to time for a “Quiz period on 
what goes on in their departments.

It’s the first point—revamping the 
committee system—that’s touchy. 
Members spend years working up to 
where they’re in line for the chair
manship of important committees, 
and they wouldn't like to see the 
abolished just as they get there. 
Committee appointments also offer 
patronage posslblities in hiring 
clerks and other help.

All in all, the press galleries of the 
house and senate see this point as a 
nearly unbreakable stone wall to any 
comprehensive revision of congress
ional operating methods. However 
Monroney 
other as I 
Sen. LaFoll 
they hope something can be worked 
out that will be acceptable to all.

The list of 47 standing committees 
and five special committees of the 
house shows vast overlapping and 
duplication.

There are three committees deal
ing with pensions—Invalid pensions, 
pensions and world war veterans’ le
gislation.

There are four committees on elec
tions, and one on Claims and one on 
war claims.

Then we find separate committees 
on flood control, irrigation and re
clamation, and rivers and harbors. 
Allied with some of the functions of 
these committees Is the committees

on public lands, which In turn is 
related in some ways to the com
mittees on mines and mining and 
on public buildings and grounds 
There is a committee on poet office 
and post roads and—while it Is true 
post roads don’t mean much any 
more—there Is another committee on 
roads.

Note how these committees merge 
at the edges at several points: for
eign affairs, interstate and foreign 
commerce, insular affairs, territories, 
merchant marine and fisheries, pat
ents. immigration and naturaliza
tion, census, boards.

A fair sprinkling of these commit
tees haven't handled any legislation 
—or perhaps only one or two bills— 
in several sessions. Yet many a sen
ator or congressman fears to start 
eliminating useless committee. An
other member might decide that the 
instigator’s own committee was use
less—and work to eliminate it too.

Whenever possible do your dry 
cleaning outside of the hoiue, so that 
all toxic and other vapors will be
carried off in the open air.

Read the Classified Ana.

W A L  L T  E X
All the popular colors. This supply
won’t last long.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

316 N. Cuyler Phone Ml
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SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Buttali Holes 

HemsUtchtng
COOPER SEWfNO MACHINE 

REPAIR
119 N. Frasi Phone MI

WARDS
RAYON HOSE

By LT. MILBURN McCARTY, Jr. 
Marine Corps Combat 

Correspondent-
Distributed by the Associated Press

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC
— (Delayed!—(JP) — The fantastic

ical School at Jefferson Barracks, 
St. Lous. Mo, the Medical Field
Service school at Ft. Benning, Ga., 
and Walter Reed hospital in Wash
ington, D. C.

Assisting Col. Brandstadt is 
Executive Officer Major Samuel D. 
Ulrich, husband of Mrs. Evelyn B. 
Ulrich, 1400 East Market Street, 
York, Pa , .a  former regimental 
surgeon with a tield artillery unit 
and once the commanding officer 
of a medical sanitary company. He 
was formerly the chief resident 
physician at Presbyterian hospital 
in Philadelphia, Pa.

One of the most important sec
tions of the hospital is the labor
atory, where the ‘ blood of patients 
is analyzed and metabolism tests 
dre made by officers and enlisted 
technicians who have been careful
ly trained for this type of work. 
Chief of this service is Major Hor
ace M. Banks, brother of Eliabeth 
Banks, 104 Park Avenue, Hinton, 
W Va., who served at the Medical 
Field Service School at Carlisle, 
Pa., and the army station hospital 
at Ft Benning, Ga. He received 
his medical degree from Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
Md. .

Among the operating personnel 
of the hospital is Staff Sgt. John 
H. Snyder, 520 N. Frost, Fampa,
Texas.

story of how a navy aviator, shot 
down at sea, held onto the peri
scope of a submerged U. S. sub
marine and was towed two miles 
to safety was told here today upon 
the sub’s return from a mission in 
Jap waters.

The details of the uniq'ue rescue 
were related by the sub’s crew.

The sub, which must go un
named, was prowling around a Jap 
island at the same time our planes 
were making a raid on enemy in
stallations there. When one of 
the planes was lilt, the pilot, En
sign Donald C. Brandt of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, jumped out at 12,000 
feet. He alighted safely in the 
water only two miles off the Jap 
island.

The submarine went to the res
cue, but as it drew near, Jap 
shore batteries started shelling the 
area. Shells hit within a few 
yards of the sub and it had to sub
merge.

Before taking his craft under, the 
skipper got a good look at Brandt 
struggling helpless in the water. 
He knew the pilot would be killed 
or captured by the Japs unless 
rescued immediately. So he decid
ed to try something new.

He kept the sub just far enough
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taie 666
1 Liquid for Malarial Symptoms

Including Wards famous Super Geras
*4

of this amazing price 2 4 ”
■ ■ w r W B ttm ,'

You've heard about them . . .  surely! Super Goras —  those famoOs 

W ard exclusives everyone loves. Wrinkle and woter resistant. . .  made Of

heavy wool knit fleece, cotton backed for extra w e a r! And fhey'ro
'

just part of this big collection! Come see the sueded virgin woofs, too,
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in bright, bright colors. Every coat warmly interlined and, .. . .  ***** . ,
a real W ard value at just $24.75 .
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Surplus War Proparty MOTHER RECEIVES MEDAL FOR SON 
Bought Through Dealer

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -P A Í5 #  3

V  W

(Bdltor’s Note: This is the
second of two stories on the
llyininl of surplus war prop-

Cr y By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Slit 5-(iP)—Sup

pose you. as an Individual, want 
to buy some surplus war property. 
A rubber life raft, for instance. 
How do you go about it?

Is there any govenunent agency 
to which you. as an Individual, can 
write and explain that you'd like 
to buy one of the rafts? No. It 
would do you no good.

You'd ijave to ask your local 
sporting goods or department store 
—or whatever local merchant would 
be Jlkely to deal In life rafts—to 
buy one for you and then sell It 
to y ou.
. . Th<* procedure would be the same 
if  you wanted to buy an ice box, 
or six suits of* woolen underwear, 
or any other kind of surplus war 
goods.

The government will not sell such 
goods to an individual. All of it 
must be sold through trade chan
nels, either to manufacturers, whole
salers or retailers.

There may be some variatio- in 
the procedure, but the va . as 
Will be only in details, not 1 n- 
dple.

For instance: Suppose you're a 
Georgia peach farmer badly In need 
of a truck. You know the govern
ment Is selling used army trucks. 
How can you get one?

You’d go about it something like 
this: Get a certificate from your 
local ration board saying that you 
need such a truck and are entitled 
ti> buy one.

You take that certificate to youi 
local automobile or truck dealer. 
He’ll have to buy the truck for you 
from the government when he can. 
’He’ll make a profit in re-sclling 
to you. The amount of profit Is 
limited by OPA.

Weil, how does the truck dealer, 
or the department store buyer, or 
any other tradesman go about pur
chasing surplus war property from 
the government? Here is a general 
outline of tlie rocedure:

Will Cla' ,*n is surplus property 
administra .or. Under him var<~ 
government agencies handle >i . . .  
posal of surplus war .ring
ing from war plants and ships to 
consumer goods.

This story deals only with con
sumer goods—the i’ to be bought 

"by the so-called ge - public—and 
does not touch on _• of big busi-

Mrs. C. Jan »•«kins of El Paso receives a Congressional 
Medal of Honor, posthumously, for her son, Lt. William D. Hawkins, 
from President Roosevelt at the White House. In the center is Lt. 
Gen. A. A. Vandcgrift, Marine Corps commandant. (Associated 
Press, Photo).

Rejection of German Peace Offers 
Nay Be Used to Inflame Herrenvolk

WORLD’S LARGEST SELLER AT I »

Sulfi-Dango, a New 
Hope for Many Scalp 

And Skin Disorders
This amazing new scientific prcpnrnt'mn 

contains one o f the powerful germ killin’ 
“Sulfas”  together with a soothing i>cne- 
tratlng agent* in liquid form.

SULFA-DANGO gives relief the very first 
application to Itching, Scaly, I

It .Is slso highly recoilin'* tided in the 
treatm ent of ACNE, HC / EMA.  FSu!;- 
IASIS, IMPETIGO. INSECT HITES. 
BURNS. SUNBURN. h»..I oilier VJn imi
tations. Simply apply this non-staniing so
lution several times daily —no bandaging is 
raauirad.

A generous full treatment sells for only 
$1.00, on a Money Back Guarantee at—

Wflson Drug
and all leadin g  druggists.

(Interpreting the War News)
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

Associated Press War Analyst
Hitler’s dream of world conquest 

wds fast shriveling into a hopeless 
fight to hold the Reich itself, this 
first week of a fateful September in 
Europe.

Utter chaos marked the German 
rout In Prance. There were credible 
intimations of Nazi retreat also from 
Italy, the Balkan peninsula, Dc- 
mark and Norway which could mean 
that everywhere but in the east 
from the Carpathians to East Prus
sia, German and Austrian armies 
were being called back to defend 
their own frontiers.

And by every sign the retreat or
der again had come too late as it did 
at Stalingrad, in Africa, in Siciliy 
and in northern Russia and the lost 
Baltic states. The inner walls of 
Nazidom's citadel, all that ts left 
of the boasted fortress Europe, were 
quaking if not already breached in 
the west and rumbling with Symp
toms of impending internal explo
sions as Well as actual revolt in Slo
vakia.

The portents for Germany every
where were so sinister that NAZI 

spoksmen hardly sought to 
'. them from home front hear- 
hey pointed in only one di- 

due east, to claim a nega
tory. Between East Prusia 
Carpathians, they said, the 
slan steam roller had been

•■»’ that was true or not 
Poland seemed apt to dis- 

iliin the next week. It might 
a clue to the desperate ex-

rar1

I

operty like plants and ships, 
afency Which handles disosal 

rplus consumer gods is the 
.remen dtivision of the U. S. 
try department.

The procurement division has reg- 
.1 otfices in Boston. Washington, 

licago, Kansas City, Atlanta and 
, ttle.

CLARENCE QUAIL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

pedients to which German leader
ship, with or without Hitler’s ap
proval, Is preparing to resort to 
evade paying the full price for the 
nation's war crimes.

It will be recalled that in the 
wake of the army effort In Germany 
that narrowly failed to eliminate 
Hitler and his own top-flight mill 
tary advisers, the new Nazi regime 
he set up scraped the German home- 
front manpower barrel to reinforce 
the eastern front against the Rus
sians. It was done in the face of a 
warning by General’Dittmar, spokes 
man of the German military high 
command, that the crisis for Ger
many lay in the west, not in the 
east.

That military judgment has now 
been well proved by events. It Is 
in the west, not the east, that Ger
many’s own frontiers are most 
closely threatened.

The German flight from Prance 
has gone at a pace leaving no doubt 
that It lacks any semblance of plan 
or purix»e.

It seems incredible that such a 
total military misconception of the 
realities of the war in the west or 
even the ruthless fanaticism of Hit
ler and his Nazi leaders and crew 
could account for the German de
bacle In France. Historians will 
seek some other explanation. They 
may find it a deliberate policy of 
limiting the strength on the ground 
or in air to be committeed to the 
French', Italian or any other theater 
under pressure of the western Allied 
while straining every nerve to keep 
the Russians in the east at bay from 
Reich frontiers proper.

The obvious purpose would be to 
prepare for eventual capitulation 
proffers to the Allies, or even yield
ing to Allied occupation of most of 
Germany before the Russians could 
move in. Rumor has been busy in 
Europe and elsewhere for days that 
some such Nazi desneration move 
has been made 
Anglo-American 
such proposal i"

| sion: but it wou 
for the war 
country t •
t..
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or is impending/
ref ctlon of any 
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a -;rave matter 
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. ■ es already 
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Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE •
ORLEANS, France, Aug. 20— (De

layed)—(/F) -Kure, and wouldn’t you 
be knowiqg that ithe leader of 5,000 
French Maquis who have keen play
ing hob with the Germans for two 
years has* name as Irish as Faddy’s 
pig.

This Gallic Robin Hood goes by 
the Emerald Isle monicker of Bat- 
ribk O’Neill and he doesn't care If 
the Germans know it.

It has keen a long time since this 
wiry 6-foot plus colonel or his clan 
kissed the Blarney Stone or threw a 
Shlllalah, but he still has all the 
battling skill of his ancestors who 
forsook Erin for France.

” My people left Ireland 2Q0 years 
ago,” said the Maquis commander, 
who still looks like one of the fight
ing “black" Irish and who Is re
nowned among American troops as 
well as his own people for guerrilla 
exploits against the Nazis.

O’Neill learned military tactics at 
St. Cyr, the West Point of France. 
He served as a captain In the French 
army and was twice wounded in 
1(J40, “but rvever taken prisoner,” 
he recalls proudly.

For two years during the German 
occupation he lived quietly with his 
wife and three children. Then two 
years ago a group of young French
men who refused to be drafted far 
labor in Germany asked him to be 
their leader and join the Maquis. 
Despite family responsibilities and 
a . dark outlook for Allied victory, 
O’Neill accepted.

He has risen steadily and now 
leads 5,000 Maquis In four depart
ments of France around Orleans. 
Because of security reasons O'Neill 
declined to give some details of (he 
manner in which the Maquis oper
ate, but said that his men were 
armed with weapons dropped by 
Allied planes long before the inva
sion and that his group kept in radio 
contact with London.

"We've had to live In the forests 
the last six months before you 
came,” said the 35-year-old comman
der. “The last three weeks our men 
fought the Germans every day and 
every night. Before that we clashed 
with them about every 10 days some
where In our territory, trapped their 
eonvoys, ambushed and fought their 
troops and blew up their transport 
trains and bridges.

1340 Kilocycle»
TUESDAY

4 :00—All Star Dance Parade.
4:1»—Chick Carter. Boy Detective, MBS. 
4:«0—The Puhlieher Speake.
4 :45—Superman.—MBS.
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer.—MBS.
6:01—Criffin Reporting.—MBS.
5:15—Theatre Page.
6 :20—Trading Poet.
6 :25— Tv terlude.
6:80—T m Mix.—MBS.
6 :45— l ’> Murphy.
6:00- «¡(on Lewie Jr. news.—MBS.
6:16—The World's Frontpage.—MBS.
6 :80—Norway Fight's On.
7:00—Confidentially Youra.—MBS.
7:15—Sunny Skylar Serenade.—MBS.
7 :30—Sinfonetta.—MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter News.—MBS. 
8:15—Select Orah.
8 :S0— American Forum o f the Air.—MPS. 
9:15—Dick Kuhn's Orch.
9:80.—Pan American Union Concert.

10 :00—Radio Nesvereel.—MBS.
10:15—Garwood Van’s Orch ’ -MBS.
10 :80—Goodnight.

TEXAS SOJL CONSERVATION

US DEPARTMENT 0E AGRICULTURE 
«0R. COWgiRVATION SERW0E

I DISTRICTS OPERATING 
I SOIL. CONSERVATION SERVICE ASSISTING

DISTRICTS NOT OPERATING

I EROSION DISTRICTS

Texas leads the nation In soil conservation and needs it as much as any region in the country. 
Nearly 110,000,060 of Texas’ 168,732,000 total acreage Is under control of more than 110 soil conser
vation districts. Eighty per cent of the farms and ranches of the state practice soil conservation. 
State Jaw requires this.

Hospitals on Nnleback Save 
1,500,000 Chinese Troops
By NEA Service

Primitive, Ill-equipped “hospitals 
on muleback” have been the only 
source of medical care for thousands 
of Chinese In their heroic fight 
against the Jap6. Delivered by mule, 
equipment for small mobile operat
ing units Is set up In pleasant huts 
just back of guerilla fighting lines.

8urgeons, using instruments made 
of metal from discarded automobiles, 
may remove a bullet or set a bone 
within a mile or two of the scene 
of hostilities. Each “hospital on 
muleback" has equipment for 500 
dressings, 500 prescriptions, and 100 
operations, purchased by Uuited 
China Relief agencies through the 
National War Fund.
DOCTORS ARE SCARCE

Doctors, nurses and junior medical 
aides, lacking sufficient modern 
equipment, must improvise, steri
lizers and bed pans are made from 
old kerosene tins. Chop sticks serve 
as dressing forceps, and opium 
smokers’ lamps often pinch-hit for 
microburners. Hospital furniture and 
operating tables of modem design 
are made from bamboo, which Is 
also the stuff from which mosquito

nets may be fashioned. Most of the 
“hospitals" have no floors and no 
heating devices.

Even more serious is China’s 
criycal shortage of trained medical 
men. says General Robert Kho-sheng 
Lim, director of the Chinese Red 
Cross Medical Relief Corps.

China has no standing Medical 
Corps organized for medical service 
along the lines of the U. S. - Army 
Medical Corps. General Lim points 
out. Much of the responsibility for 
medical care of Chinese soldiers is 
in the hands of thousands of young 
medical officers who serve wnth the 
combat troops and set up medical 
installations after receiving only 
three months of training.

In spite of handicaps, the mortal
ity from disease among China’s 
5,000,000 active fighting men has 
decreased from 30 percent to 10 per
cent as a result of the medical and 
sanitary measures c a r r i e d  out 
through the emergency-trained med
ical personnel. Dr. Lim estamated 
that these young aides are largely 
responsible for the existence today 
in China's fighting lines of a million 
and a half soldiers, who without

Literally, He Laid 
One Where It Hurt

HOLLYWOOD.
They ska pended 
days on actor Jaj 
rent Him because Cr 
the other day wKh a j 
or.iuslv swollen jaw, D 
M says It may sign up * 
bub.”

Craig explained that he n  | 
ing a boxing lesson to His 5-yi 
old son. James (Bud) Craig,
Bud, exhorted to kdt t S S T J  
one on pop’s ImpuotoJ wtoddNl 
tooth.

Information Exchange 
Is Now Off the Pre«e

AUSTIN, Sept. 5-Secau4 issue j 
"The Evolving Architect,”  Am it 

formation exchange for archnOP 
educators of the nation, ho* 
from the mimeograph t 
the University of Texas.

Edited by W T. itolfe, 
of the architecture dep ‘ 
at the university, at : 
the Association of Collegiate i 
of Architecture, the periodic | 
presents suggestions by H I  
practicing architects con 
ture plans In architectural 
tion In the United States . ■  
ada. The latest 
about 40 letters from all parte of 
the continent.

(By The Associated Frees)
MEATS, FATS. ETC —Book 

red stamps A8 through ZB 
A5 through G5 valid lndgfl 

PROCESSED FOODS—Book 
ugh ZB ai

these services would have died.
Dr. Lim described China’s medical 

services for soldiers as taking place 
in villages and temples along an 
area of “defense in depth often 100 
miles wide in which all roads have 
been destroyed.

American observers recently re
turned from China report that dis
ease Is a greater enemy to China 
than Japan ever has been. Even 
today there are more sick soldiers 
than wounded ones.
APARTMENT BITES MAN!

CHICAGO—In these times of 
drastic housing shortages, this ad
vertisement appeared in a newspaper 
here:

"My dog and I will share my sub
urban home with college couple from 
Iowa. Must smoke, drink and dance.

YONKERS, N. Y — A 17-year-oM 
girl is itching—but not for revenge.

She asked a municipal judge to 
dismiss a third degree assault charge 
against a suitor who allegedly mas
saged her with poison Ivy when she 
jilted him.

Ration Calendar
) +

Hr
blue stamps AS through ^ a n d 4 #
through L5 valid Indefinitely.

s u g a r  -Book pout stamps 30 
through33 valid Indefinitely for M e  
pound^each : -stamp (0 good for five 
pouiMs for home canning throti^b 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES—Book T h r e e  
stamps I and 2 good ind 

GASOLINE—12-A coupons 
for three gallons through ’
B-3, B-4. C-3, and C-4 a  ' 
for five gallons.

’ W !___ S
Rouget de Lisle, a young officer, 

comiiosed the Marseillaise, tWaaeb
national anthem, in 1192.

HAIR STYLING
To suit you individually.

Permonents $ 0 9 5
From w  Up

(Shampoo and Set Extra)
PERSONALITY BEAL’TY SHOP
109 W. Fo»t»r. Ph. 1172

When 
need repair

oi
GOOD 
SHOE

D. W. iu w

= W « j

FOR MEN ONLY
Scientist« have now fotmd that 

are run down, and no longer 
ability to enjoy life as they o 
be suffering from a deficient 
essential vitamins and hormone*, 
aged men especially may be the 
this embarrassing condition, 
new medical discovery. coRibiq« 
sary vitamins and hormofte* 
make It possible for you to ff*t 
o f life again. If taken in Bufifictan] 
ties, to make up your 
ileficiency. Tromone may Bilan 
vitality, give you the verve ’( 
a much younger man. Added 
no longer deprive you of 
ments once you begin to 
Note: follow directions on label. __ 
for sale at City Drug Co., Cretne? P n • 
Co. and druggist« everywhere.—Air.

"C A TTL E  SHIPM EN TS CAN’T WAIT 
FOR A TARDY 
IN S P E C TO R ...

1  COVER A RADIUS OF 50 MILES FROM
BBBHFB to inspect the brands on live
stock at railroad shipping pens ami 
ranches that ship by truck. Often I 
hate get to several points in quick 
succession. Kord reliability counts! **

Sure glad I’ve 
got a FO R D  r

"ON THE 60 IN All KINDS OF WEATHER.
Cattle trains and trucks can’ t wait. 
But my Ford was built to hurry places 
safely. And it's the lowest-cost travel 
you could ask. So it'll be another 
Ford for me after the war! ”

“BET V0UR LIFE I TAKE CARE OF MY FORD!
It gets Ford Protective Service regu
larly. So I catch the little repairs be
fore they get big. I need transpor
tation I can depend on, and my 1936 
Ford certainly delivers it.”

*».v* DON J .  CRRIN
fa/orm/n Stand inspector 

Denver, Colorado

As millions of Ford owners 
know, Ford cars are reliable. 
They last a long time. They 
cost very little to run and main
tain . They are fas; and power
ful and comfortable, and they 
keep their good looks forycars. 
That is why so many Ford 
owners tnclay are saying,“ Sure 
glad I ’ve got a Ford!”

NEWS NOTE—700 million gallons o f  water a  d ay  are  pum ped by  
the Ford  powerhouse at the Rouge p la n t— a t much as is used  b y  Detroit,  
Cincinnati and W ashington combined.

3 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  CARS HMD TRUCKS RAVE BEEN  B U ILT  BY' tORD

WEDNESDAY
7 :80—Musical ‘Reveille.
8 :00—What’s Behind the New*.
8 :05—Trading Post.
8 :I0— Interlude.
8:16—Star Trio.
8:80— Let * Read the Bible.
8 :45— I jets Dance.
0:00— Billy Repaid New*.—MBS.
9:16— Maxine Keith -M B S.
9 :30—Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.

10 :Q0—Arthur G^eth, news.—MBS.
10:15—Handy Man. MRS.
10:80—Happy Joe A Ralph.—MBS. 
10:46—What’s Your Idea.
10:65- Charlotte Deeble.—MBS.
11:00— Book* V e r ie r  News.—MBS.
11:15—Hank La*v»on’* Music Mixers. —
11 :80—New* -Tex DeWeeae.
11:45—Victory Marches.
12:00—The Girl from Pursley*.
12:16—Jack Berch’s Orchestra.—MBS.
12 :80—Luncheon with Lopez.—MBS. 
12:46—American Woman’s Jury.- MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foeter News.—MBS.
1:15—Jane Cowl.—MBS.
1:80— Open House with Johnny Neblett 

—MBS.
1 :45 -Real Stories from Real Life.— 

M HS
2 :00- -Morton Downey.—MB^L 
2:15- Palmer House Concert.
2:80—The Smoothies.
2:46 -News from a Faehion World.
8:00—Waiter Compton.
8:15—The Johnson Family.- MBS.
8 :30—True Detective Mysteries.—MBS. 
4 :00—All Star Danre Parade.—MBS.

American Humor Is 
American—Anywhere

By ROGER GREENE 
(Substituting for Kenneth Dixon)

FRANCE—(TP)—American humor 
often sparkles against a strange 
background—like a star shell above 
the grim panorama of war.

I never shall forget Pvt. Bill Ros
enberg of Des Moines, la., as.I sgw 
him this afternoon in a battle-gut
ted French town.

Bill was bored stiff, with a bunch 
of other OI's, he was sprawled in 
the back of a big, open U. S. army 
truck which was jammed in the 
middle of a mlles-long convoy that 
moved about 20 feet, stood 20 min
utes, then moved again.

Bill and his outfit had been down 
the Une all afternoon burying Ger
mans. He slapped flies, yawned and. 
Intermittently, dozed. Suddenly, J 
saw him Jerk awake and Inspira
tion seized him.

“Hey, soldier!" he roared. ““Down 
the road!”

Dlsconcertedly, on the atone door
step of a cottage whjch had been 
crazily tipped and shattered by 
bombs, stood another GI. For this 
area, the cottage was in fair shape 
—with its vacant-eyed window look' 
ing out from a part of the wall 
which still stood. Compared with 
the rest of the town, upon which 
some 2,000 Allied bombers had drop
ped about 8,000 tons of bombs, It 
was practically a modern home.

So, there was Bill Rosenburg, 
calling In a bassoon below to the 
other soldier on the doorstep:

"Hey, whyn’tch try the FHA? 
Maybe they’ll give’ you a loan on 
It!”

"Nuto!”, came the retort.
“Oh, wait .a minute, -chum,” ex

horted Bill. "Don't give up like 
that. If you can show you're con
nected with war work In some way, 
they might even give you a priority 
on It!"__________

i í

When Buffaloes Stopped the Iron Horse
. . . T R A V E L E R S  W E R E  P A T I E N T

Remembering the hardships o f  the 
stagecoach and covered wagon days, 
travelers once looked upon the new 
wood burner trains as solid luxury . . .  
despite choking smoke, bumpy road
beds; no electric lights, no berths or 
dining cars. . .  despite delays o f  hours 
on end when great herds o f migrating 
buffaloes marooned them in the middle 
o f an endless prairie.

Today, if the train, plane or bus is 
late, if  reservations are hard to get or 
we can’t squeeze into the dining car,

we can still take comfort, in the 
that America is moving at a pace that. 
has astounded the world.

When this war is won, the trans
portation facilities o f our country will 
have hung up an incredible record for 
efficient movement o f fighting men and 
freight—and civilians, too. Meanwhile, 
public opinion is agreed that we should 
not travel unless absolutely necessary 
and, if we must go, take inconveniences 
cheerfully and patiently— like good 
soldiers. -

In addition to supplying the armed forces with glider and bomber fuselage frames, wing 
parts, gun turret parts and foodstuffs, Anheuser-Busch produces materials Which go 
into the manufacture of: Rubber • Aluminum * Munitions • Medicines • B Complex 
Vitamins • Hospital Diets • Baby Foods • Bread and other Bakery products 
Vitamin-fortified «cattle feeds * Batteries • Paper « Soap and Textiles—to «vun« a few._ y

Budweiser

Litte m many other uorth- 
uhiie product’., Du diveder 
may not he nvniU U t entry 
time yon coU for it. Fotpio 
t  rtrymhert hoot dtscovwrod 
that only Budweiser tastes 
tike Budweiser. That h  min 
t i t , tonarne te ash for i .
That is mhy it is the woaiete
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Th« Pompo News

Published daily except Saturday by The
Pompa News, It22 W. Foster Ave., Pampa 
Texas. Phene « f i t -  A I I  d e p a r t m e n t s .  M E M 
BER OP TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull 
Leased W ire). The Associated Preae is 
exclusively entitled to the -use for publica
tion o f  all news dispatches credited to it 
or otherwise credited to this paper and 
atao the regular news ublished herein. En
tered la Pampa Post Office »« second class

Common Croud-
By L  c  HOII FS

**I epeak the pass-word primeval. I gfVt 
the alga o f democracy. By God I will ac
cept nothing which all cannot have their 
counterpart o f on the tame terms.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BQf CARRIES in Pampa 25c per week, 
ti.00 per month. Paid in advance, «3.00 
gcr i  months. $6.00 per six months. $12.00 
P«r year. Price per single copy 5 cents. No 
Baatt orders accepted in localities served 
by carried delivery.

Nazi Whoppers
No one will deny the seriousness 

of London's flying bomb attacks. 
They are murderously destructive as
saults of a defeated military ma
chine which has turned to slaughter 
without hope of military benefit. 
They have revolted the civilized 
world. And yet there is a sort of 
grim humor in Dr. Goebbels’ netu- 
lant complaint about their indiffer
ent public reception

Radio monitors tell us that Goeb
bels and his broadcasters are pro
testing bitterly that the Nazis aren’t 
being given enough credit for these 
attacks. And Indeed the Nazi propa
ganda machine Is In a bad way For 
with the German armies breaking 
up in ranee, the Russians advancing 
In the east,a nd Hitler's Balkan satel
lites cutting loose, the robot attacks, 
frightful as they are, remain a side
show. However artful the Goebbels 
ballyhoo might be, the world and 
even the German people would be 
looking the other way.

But Goebbels isn’t artful. And his 
chief trouble Is that he is lying 
again, as he has been for years. He 
has lied even when he didn't need 
to, as when the Germans were win
ding In the early days of the eas
tern war. That wasn't enough Goeb
bels had to annihilate the Russian 
armies—repeatedly

Barly In the flying bomb barrage. 
Goebbels told the world that Lon
don was completely destroyed. When 
this line became ridiculous he had to 
try something else So now he is 
saying that the 10-weeks' robot at
tacks are ‘the greatest and most pro
longed bombardment in the history 
of war."

That, too, Is bunk. The Nazis have 
been getting an average of 100 one- 
ton bombs through to London each 
day. 8eventy days of this is 7000 
tons of bombs If Goebbels has for
gotten how much more than that 
the Allies dropped on Berlin and 
other German cities in repeated 
1000-plane raids, the world—Includ
ing the residents of those cities— 
has not.

It must not be concluded, however, 
that the robot attacks are really 
falling short of Nazi expectations, 
simply because Nazi propaganda 
makes outlandish claims for them. 
The conclusion might be logical with 
normal people, but the Goebbels 
gírele is not normal. For Goebbels It 
is not enough that these sneak at
tacks are a new and potent horror. 
He must lie about them, simply be
cause he is a congenial and peren
nial liar.

It may be that Goebbels has for
gotten what truth is. It may be that 
Hitler spoke truly when he said 
that if you tell a lie often enough 
it will be believed—but it is clear 
now that he should have added that 
theo nly ones who end up believing 
the lies are the ones who tell them.

Tke Nation s Press
b u r n in g  h e m p

(Fort Wayne New* Sentinel)
Thousands of dollars wftrth of 

Government-owned hemp— p r o - 
Juced at the expense of American 
taxpayers—have been burned in 
Illinois because "it spoiled before 
it could be processed into fiber 
for making rope.” Some 8100 
pounds of this material, for which 
American tax money had been 
laid out at the rate of from $30 
to $50 a pound, have gone up in 
smoke In this one area. And offi- 
class of the War Hemp Industries 
estimate that the total loss of 
spoiled hemp In the country as 
• whole amounts to more than a 
million dollars. At the same time, 
it is announced that two-thirds 
of the 42 hemp-processing plants 
hastily thrown up by the Govern
ment last year (at a cost of more 
than $100,000 each) are to be 
closed. This is only one more item 
in a long list of instances of an 
astounding waste of public money 
and human and material re- 
aources by the "indispensable" 
New Dealers!

T*UMAN FAMILY 
MORTGAGE

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
On March 31, 1938, Mrs. Martha 

Truman, mother of Sen. Harry S. 
Truman, borowed $35,000 in public 
schools funds belonging to Jackson 
county, in which Kansas City is 
located. She gave as security a 
mortgage on a farm which she 
owned.

The loan was approved by the 
County court of Jackson county. 
A county court in Missouri Is not 
primarily a judicial body. It is 
much the same sort of a body as a 
county board is in Illinois. Her son 
had sat as presiding judge of that 
court until 1934, when Boss Pen- 
dergast sent him to the senate. 
The boss boasted that he did so to 
demonstrate his machine, with its 
graveyard voters and ballot box 
staffers, could elect an office boy. 
Pendergast's gang still controled 
the Jackson County court when the 
Truman loan was made.

The Missouri statutes empower 
county courts to loan money from 
county school funds "at the high
est rate of Interest that can be 
obtained on unencumbered real es
tate security worth at least dou
ble the sum loaned.” The Truman 
farm had an assessed valuation of 
»22.500, less than two-thirds the 
•mount of the political mortgage 

that was placed on It. There wm 
never any payment of either prin
cipal or Interest on the loan, which 
went into default Jan 1, 193%

Soon afterward a militant United 
States judge, prosecutor, and grand 
jury went to work on the Pender- 
gast machine and eventually sent 
the boss to the penitentiary. The 
mortgage was foreclosed In 1940, 
but Jackson county authorities 
have until now been unable to sell 
the property for the Investment 
that the county hasOn It and there
by recover the money for 'tlje 
school children of Kansas City.

—WALT WHITMAN.

The Constitution g l  the Unljgd

U.S. Chamber's Referendum
»hows Confusion
♦“Social Security," as practice) 

by our government, is robbery.
Any reader who feels that thii 

is indeed a bolu statement, hai 
only to read further and deter
mine for himself if ample proof ii 
not given to hack up the state- 
ment.

As an Indication of the lack ol 
understanding of the true signifi
cance of “social security," th e  
United States Chamber of Com
merce is taking a poll of hard- 
headed business men to determine 
if the chamber should endorse this 
robbery in the form of "social 
security.”
EUROPEAN IN FORM

In the first place, there never 
can be any such thing as “social 
security." The whole scheme is a 
form of robbery In that it takes 
from some by force and gives to 
others. Robbery can never mean 
security. It Is the European form 
of government as contrasted to 
that of the founding fathers of 
this country. It is a violation of the 
principle of a government with 
the consent of the governed. The 
result is that instead of the unfor
tunate being helped, the whole 
p e o p l e  become so impoverished 
that the unfortunate become even 
more destitute.

The reason for this is that the 
tax encourages people to believe 
that they have a right to vote 
themselves a living off the labor 
of others. This is demoralizing. In 
addition to this great harm, it dis
courages the honest working man 
with limited ability who wants to 
make his own way. He becomes 
"the forgotten man" as William 
Graham Sumner pointed out in his 
book, "What Social Classes Owe 
to Each Other.” He is robbed by 
the government to support the im
provident. To this degree he is not 
a free man, since no man is free 
who has part of what he produces 
taken from h?vn without his con 
sent to be given to Another. 
BETTER TOOLS NEEDED

The result of this taxing or.e 
man to give to another and call
ing it "social security" retards the 
formation of capital or tools. Bet
ter tools bring the only proper 
approach to security since tools 
make possible greater.production.

The whole Utopian dream of 
security has been tried many times 
in one form or another and has 
always failed. The sages of these 

cee are on record as opposing it. 
't will be remembered David said, 
1 have been young, and now am 
old; yet have I not seen the right
eous forsaken, nor his seed beg
ging bread."

Another sage declared, “Thou 
«halt not covet; thou shalt not 
steal." What is stealing but taking 
by force or trickery the fruits of 
another's labor?

Another Sage, when asked to 
speak to a man’s brother about 
d i v i d i n g  his inheritance, said, 
“Who made me judge or a divider 
over you?” Another of His ad
monitions was, “Is it not lawful 
for me to do with my own as I 
will?"

Another sage, Lincoln, contend
ed, “No man is good enough to 
govern another w i t h o u t  t h a t  
other's consent.” To the degree 
the State takes from one worker 
to give to another is It governing 
him.

Emerson remarked, “The thief 
steals from himself.” When men 
vote to have others help support 
them it is only a question of time 
until costs go up and wages down. 
PROGRESS FROM 
COMPETITION

The whole scheme is a violation 
>f God's law of action and reac- 
ion: that is, that man should live 

By the sweat of his brow. It is in 
effect proclaiming that the State 
knows better how to Improve the 
lot of man than God, knows how 
working through the voluntary ac
tion of each and every human in
dividual. All progress comes from 
the few—from competition. This 
"Social Security” law interferes 
with competition—human indivi
dual initiative to create.

Frederic Bastiat, brilliant French 
economist, put in the mouths of 
the Socialists exactly what the ad
vocates of this kind of legislation 
stand for when he said: “We (the 
Socialists) pretend to believe in 
God but in reality we believe only 
in ourselves; seeing that we have 
no faith in the maxim, laissez 
faire, and that we all give forth 
our social nostrums aS\infinitely 
superior to the plans of Provi
dence." He explained w h a t  he 
meant by laissez faire by adding, 
“ In other words, respect liberty 
and human initiative.” These laws 
do not respect liberty and human 
initiative.

The difficulty of trying to help 
the improvident even by voluntary 
gifts, let alone by forced State as
sistance as is the case in the 
present law, is expressed by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox when she said:
“ I gave a beggar from my little 
store of wealth some gold. He 
spent the shining ore and came 
again, yet cold and hungry as be
fore. I gave a thought and through 
that thought of mine He found 
himself, the man, supreme, divine; 
fed, clothed, crowned "with bless
ings manifold, and now he begs 
no more.”

Yes, even the consideration of 
end« ..ing the present laws is evi
dence that members of the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce have per
mitted their sympathy and emo
tions to outweigh their reasoned 
judgment from observing the sad 
experiences of the ages from such 
attempts.

AS SEEN FROM 
THE NEWSROOM

*  *  *

By
L. SWINDLE

The dyspeptic, frenzied appeal by 
the Nazis yesterday for the civilian 
population of Germany to rally to 
the cause In the defense of the
"holy soil” is characteristic of the 
whole Nietzschean philosophy of%the 
Germans' attempt to conquer the 
world.

It marks the bloody, maniacal his
tory of the Third Reich from the 
very first line of Mein Kampf and 
is an example to what ends Hit
ler will go to have his power Im
posed upon the civilized world.

Anyone knows that if the Ger
man army—well equipped as it was 
in September, 1939, could not beat 
down the opposing armies from the 
east and west, how could the Ger
man people, unversed In open war
fare, stop the advancing allies in 
the west? We wonder just what 
Hitler thinks he will gain by en
listing them in their palsied strength 
against us.

But not all of this talk of de
fending the fatherland with “hate 
in their path,” as it was put In 
a broadcast Saturday, is to be tak
en lightly. When Hitler warned the 
Belgians—and the people of Brus
sels in particular—that the Ger
mans one day would come back, 
he voiced the belief of most sober- 
thinking people.

Just before the Brussels radio 
went silent—prior to our entry there 
—the Germans said to the Belgians:

"I know you are friends of the 
British and that you are eagerly 
awaiting the British and American 
forces. Within a short while you 
will fill the streets of Brussels and 
shout 'At last, at long last, they 
are here, the liberators.’

“ x x x We national socialists, will 
face any situation. We shall have 
means to watch you, for we shall 
never give up our principles.

"One day we shall come back.”
There we have it.
We need not have our own states

men try to convince us that the 
Germans will try to rise again 
against us. We have but to look 
to the very words of the enemy 
himself. His incriminating words 
are spoken at a time when we 
cannot doubt his purpose: one day 
he will try again to come back, 
but for the eternal vigtliance of 
the peace-loving men and nations 
of the world.

We must never forget this war.
Never.

So They Say
After what happened in 1940. after 

France gave in and her government 
was usurped, there is no other 
practical and acceptable way for the 
people to make their voice heard 
than bv a universal and free vote to 
all French men and women.—Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle.

On every side Germany weakens. 
Now Is the time for us to muster 
all our strength and unity for the 
final blows.—Secretary of War Hen
ry L. Stimson.

A large number of (Japanese) 
■ge studentsschool children and college 

now are discharging their duties 
with high fervor in munitions fac
tories. amied the din of machinery. 
—Tokyo radio.

Chinese politics cannot be divorc
ed from the main current of inter
national thinking which Is toward 
democracy and liberalism, against 
which stand fascism and autocracy 
. . . The democratic world is veer
ing to the left and we shall have to 
keep step with the world.—Dr. Sun 
Fo, president of China's Legislatfire 
Yuan.

SIDE GLANCES
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‘You were so witty and carefree then, Helen."

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
TOUR—Republicans here are be

ginning to wonder and worry lest the 
G.O.P., and especially Nominee 
Thomas E. Dewey, wage a mild and 
"Caspar Milquetoast’ c a m p a i g n  
against Franklin D. Roosevelts four
th-term. They are holding their 
breaths until he concludes his cur
rent trip to the coast, but they fear 
that he and his will play directly in
to F. D. R.'s hands.

Washington, G. O. P.ers think 
that "the Republican candidate 
should pull no punches on either the 
foreign or the domestic front. They 
know that he has been supplied with 
enough material to assail the White 
House on vulnerable foreign issues, 
from Pearl Harbor to the present 
day. He has been given evidence 
supposed to show that the Demo
cratic party has sold out to Sidney 
Hillman of the CIO.

But when three Governors—War
ren of California, Green of Llllnois 
and Baldwin of Connecticut—plan
ned that the onslaught be opened 
with forthright and aggressive 
speeches, they were toned down and 
softened by orders from Reput^lcan 
GHQ. It begins to look as if Mr. 
Dewey himself is succumbing to the 
suggestion that the President, as 
Commander in Chief, should be im
mune from partisan attack.

It is generally admitted that the 
Albany man has lost ground since 
his nomination in Chicago. His 
criticism of the Dumbarton Oaks
conference wa£ apparently a flop.

IdeWhether he has even an outside 
chance for election will probably be 
determined by what he says and does 
on his forthcoming tour of the na
tion.

LIVING—More than two million 
retired xeterans of this war—sold
iers, sailors. Marines and fliers—
have already answered the question 
as to whether they prefer Federal

The glory of this country is that 
laws permit people to speak the 
truth apd there Is always someone 
brave enough to speak it. —Capt. 
Mildred H. McAfee, WAVES direc
tor.

OFFICE CAT
Gertrude—Poor fellow, what did ha 

die o f?
Mamie—The doctor» attribute hie 

death to smoking too many clgaret*.
Gertrude—That's a shame.
Mamie—Yes. But you ought to see 

the lovely rug his wife got for  the 
coupon».

¡States provides that “in case of the 
removal of the President from of
fice, er of his death, resignation, 
or inability to discharge the pow
ers and duties of the said office, 
the same shall devolve on the Vice 

r President.” Do you want to aee 
Harry L. Truman in the White 
House, which la where he will be if 
Mr. Roosevelt should be reelect xi 
and should die or be removed from 
attic« during the next four yenr t j

Our Society Editor says that she 
had some difficulty at first when 
she started doing society reporting 
but finally she got the hang of things.

"A ll you have to do Is to mistake 
debutantes for society leader» and 
society leaders for debutantes,”  she 
says In explaining her success.

SW EET W ORDS, THOSE
A friend who Is very bald says that 

about the only time he Is com plim ent
ed is when he visits a barber shop 
and the barber says: "Shave or hair
cu t?”

chits, designed to win their votes, or 
paying jobs in private industry. 
They do not want to be put on a 
dole in accordance with the provis
ions of certain measures which the 
CIO lobby has introduced on Capitol 
Hill.

Only a few thousand o fthe mil- 
liion have asked the Veterans Ad
ministration here for information on 
the benefits which the so-called G.I. 
Bill of Rights, signed by the Presi
dent on June 22, provides for them. 
This statute entitles them to free 
education, to loans for the purchase 
of farms, homes «nd business proper- 
tie, to re-employment and to un
employment compensation.

But the return warriors appear 
to be uninterested in these various 
gratitities. On coming from over
seas or on discharge from domestic 
camps .they preferred work In priv
ate Industry. That explains why
their requests for Government as

ce hislstance have been so few.
Of course, most of the educational 

and Industrial benefits In the bill 
can be invoked from two to six 
years after a man has been released 
from the armed services. So, many 
of the veterans now reluctant to ask 
for Federal largess because they have 
private employment may come back 
later for their helping.

But the records reveal that, de

want to make a living In the old- 
fashloined, American way.

ADMISSION — President Roose
velt’s wisest advisers are begging 
him to terminate the endless squab
bles among his civilian and military 
aides by a revolutionary revamping 
of the whole setup. The Jones- 
Wallace, the Nelson-Wllson and the 
MacArthur-Washlngton feuds spur
red the latest demand for a house
cleaning.

F. D. R. has been urged to wipe 
out the several score emergency 
agencies he has created and to merge 
them into a single Unit. Every new 
commission or committee he has 
formed, they point dut, touches the 
carrying on of the conflict\pn .the 
foreign or domestic front. v*/

Problems of prices, wages, produc
tion, supply details and thè trans
portation system, they indicate, could 
be consolidated into One organizs
ilo. Then, there would be no per-

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

War Today
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By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 
Associated Press War Am

sonal or ideological disputes such as 
those which have obviously hin-

splte the politicians’ rush to curry 
thi ' *........................... -

dered the war effort
F. D. R. likes the general idea. 

But he cannot decide whether to 
make the change before pr after the 
election. If he shifts before Novem
ber 7, his action may be construed 
as an admissiion that his household 
through three years of conflict has 
been weak and ineffecient.

On the other hand, a pre-election 
renovation may be regirded as evi
dence that the “Commander in 
Chief," for the sake of defeating the 
Axis, will even acknowledge that he 
has been wrong all along. Such an 
admission of human frailty, his 
counselors contend, might win votes 
for him.

» e *
JACKET—Here is one of the rich

est human interest yams of the war:
About a year ago a squardon of 

B-26 bombers (Marauders) took off 
from Sicily to bombard Rome. The 
flak was especially fierce that day, 
and several planes went down. The 
boys parachuted, but those who 
reached safety thought that their 
buddies had been killed or captured 
by the Germans. Like Joseph's coat, 
the clothes and equipment of the 
missing aviator were divided up that 
night among those who had returned 
to base. All had lived in the same 
tent.

Two weeks ago a red-headed sur
vivor now stationed at Barksdale 
Field, La., was parading the streets 
ol near-by Shreveport. He wore a 
fine leather coat. Someone tapped 
him on the shoulder and said: "Lis
ten, you son of a gun, give me back 
my leather jacket!” (He didn’t say 
“son of a gun.)
«»The original owner, downed north 

of Rome, had reached a port through 
the aid of the Italian underground, 
although he had to walk five hun
dred miles. He was taken off by a 
PT boat (that is another story) and 
eventually arrived at Barksdale. And 
if editors and readers will forgive the 
personal note, the lad who gave up 
the lost Jacket happened to be the 
writers son.

He looked like Ernie Pyle. He 
talked like Ernie Pyle. Same height, 
weight and build. But his name 
was Albert Kennedy Rows well.

“Just call me Rosey,” he said.
He had just stepped out of a 

plane into Ernie'Westmore’s make
up chair. Westmore looked at a 
photograph of Ernie Pyle and then 
looked at Rosey.

"Hmmmm,” s a i d  W e s t  mg  re. 
There isn’t much to do.”

He broadened Rosey’s nose a lit
tle with liquid rubber, highlighted 
his cheek bones and fluffed up 
his hair on the sides.

“That’s it,” Westmore said.
Producer Lester Cow&n beamed.
“The coat—the coat," Cowan said.
Somebody handed Cowan an un

dersized coat with ragged holes in 
the elbows. It was the coat Ernie 
Pyle had worn to the White House 
last winter. It has been hanging 
in the office of Producer Cowan 
ever Since he purchased the film 
right's to Pyle’s book, “Here Is Your 
War." Whoever played the role of 
Pyle in the movie had to fit the 
coat, Cowan said.

It was Rosey’s turn to beam. The 
coat fit perfectly.

“ I feel like Cinderella,” he said. 
FIRST TO TEST

Albert Kennedy Rowswell, who 
flew In from Pittsburgh, was the 
first to take a screen test lor the 
role of Columnist Ernie Pyle for 
“G. I. Joe," the movie version of 
his book.

There will be other tests, prob
ably of Walter Brennan and Jim
my Gleason, of a New York actor 
named Teddy Newton and, perhaps, 
of one or two of a thousand “write 
in” candidates.

It’s Hollywood’s toughest casting 
problem of the year and Producer 
Cowan has to be careful. Twelve 
million readers of Pyle’s column 
stand ready as a jury to push Cow
an off the nearest cliff if he doesn’t 
do right by their Ernie. Also, Ernie 
himself has threatened dire things 
if he’s pictured as a "movie re
porter.”

A couple of Ernie’s pals, includ
ing United Press writer Chris Cun
ningham. still think Burgess Mere
dith would be the Ideal screen Pyle. 
Burgess doesn’t look as much like 
H'le as Albert Rowswell or even 
Walter Brennan, but they figure 
he could do a better acting job. 
The Army, they believe, would loan 
him to Cowan.

But Producer Cowan, It seems, 
has different ideas.

Kaspar Monahan, drama editor 
of the Pittsburgh Press, sent Cow
an a photograph of Albert Kennedy 
Rowswell. Cowan Immediately In
vited Rowswell to Hollywood to take 
a screen test.
HOMESPUN HUMORIST 

“Rosey" has no acting experience. 
He Is a “humorist, philosopher and 
author." Also an after-dinner speak
er on such subjects as “The Value 
of a Laugh" and “Prom the Heart 
of the Poet.” Also a radio announc 
er for the Pittsburgh baseball games. 
Rosey has been married for 30 years, 
has two sons, 25 and 17. The for
mer is a lieutenant in the Air Corps.

Albert Kennedy Rowswell hasn’t 
got the role of Ernie Pyle yet. But, 
naturally, he'll be a little disap
pointed if he doesn't. He Is the 
splttin’ image of Pyle and the same 
kind of a homespun guy.

BURIED TREASURE
OpLAHOMA CITY — When the 

Paul McCrackens moved Into a new 
home 12 years ago they noticed a 
rusty steel ring projecting slightly 
above the ground. They didn’t 
pay any attention to It until their 
12-year-old son, Jack, started in
vestigating recently.

The result: They found three 
full drums, containing 110 gallons 
of gasoline.

Cooed McCracken: “The barrels 
were a little rusty, but the gas 
was undamaged.’ '

Shower curtains of duck or canvas 
are particularly susceptible to mil
dew attack, so wash them frequently.

nalyst
Yankee tanks are reported fight

ing on Hitler's "sacred soil”—down 
at Strasbourg on the Rhine in south
west Germany—and at long last the 
battle of Germany has begun.

Other Allied forces are tearing 
across western Europe toward the 
German border.

We aren't having to battle our way 
forward, save in Isolated lntances. 
The Hitlerites are runing like rab
bits, trying to reach their Siegfried 
line.

In short, the hour of Hitler’s gen
eral withdrawal to his inner fortress, 
so far as concerns all western Eu
rope. Is at hand. Will he be able to 
salvage enough from the wreckage 
to make a stand on the Siegfried 
line?

Probably neither he nor anyone 
else knows, for it's on the knees of 
the gods. The Allied airforces are 
having a field day—pouring death, 
destruction and havoc onto the re
treating Germans.

I think we should be wrong to 
assume that we haven’t some hard 
fighting ahead of us. However, the 
Germans cannot long hold the Sieg
fried line, or any other line against 
the advancing Allies.

The Siegfried line can’t keep us 
out of the heart of Germany. For 
one thing it probably can be breach
ed, strong as it is, by employment of 
air power and massed artillery.

But it may not be necessary to 
smash the Siegfried line. The Al
lies have a big army of air-borne 
troops looking for trouble, and it 
may be that they will be used to 
knock the line out from the rear.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 - O f h -  
The position of the treasury Sept. 
I compared with corresponding 
date a year ago:

(Figures for 1944 are given first) 
Receipts, $10,793,77334; $20,793.- 

863.36.
Expeditures. $266,701,71639; $175,-

295.711.16.
Net Balance, $17,228,714,383.92; 

$6305.500.78033.
Working Balance Included, $16,- 

465.848.801.06: $5 442,814.12238.
Customs Receipts for Month, 

$686.736.07; $778.132.28.
Receipts Fiscal Year (July 1), 

$4.761,605,77731; $4,748,953,330.80.
Expenditures Fiscal Year, $16- 

495.712.524.88; $14.904,736,953.96.
Excess of Expenditures. $11,734.- 

106.747.57; $10,155,783,623.16.
Total Debt, $211,179.474385.42; 

$48.003.406.522.20.
Decrease Under Previous Day. 

$189,320,135.82;
Gold ' Assets. $20,926.22834539; 

$22,242,727,117.02.

He Would Put Jops 
On a Little Island

h u m d in g e r
HATCH, N. M.—Things really 

hummed after Ned Clayshulte’s light 
truck and Willard Ulmer’s car col
lided.

No one was seriously hurt, but the 
drivers and acompanlon of each left 
the scene hastily.

Clayshulte had 26 beehives aboard, 
all fully tenanted.

It Is practically impossible for 
shock to explode maximite, used as 
a bursting charge for armor-piercing 
projectiles. i

LOS ANGELES Sept. 5 —</F>— 
Here Is Vicente Villamin’s plan for 
persuading the Japanese soldier to 
surrender: ,

"Let the United States and Bri
tain decide to assign some suitable 
islands among the thousands In 
the Pacific areas where the Jap
anese who surrender could live and 
build new communities after the

“This invitation might decide 
him to give up like a good soldier 
and survive like other human’ be
ings.”

Viilamin. Filipino lawyer and 
economist, said In an article on the 
Los Angeles Times’ editorial page 
that the ilsand communities 
“should be rendered free from mo
lestation from the Japanese gov
ernment."

Many species of shark do not at 
tack human beings.
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15 Hawaiian bird 6 Provide with
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language
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22 Low fellows
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To remove cotton scorch, bleach 
with a chlorine bleach using \  cup 
to a gallon of warm soapy water.

elr favor by handouts from Henry 
Morgenthau’s till, the youngsters still

The hull of grain seeds, contains 
vitamins which cure the disease of 
beriberi.

Peter Edson's Column:
CED IS MERELY SMART BUSINESS

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

Government planners in general 
and advocates of a planned economy 
In particular have taken a good 
bit of kidding and cuffing since the 
early days of the New Deal. Ridi
culing anyone who thought the cut
throat law of supply and demand 
could be Improved on has been the 
smart thing to do. Congress even 
went so far as to legislate out of 
existence the National Resources 

¿Planning Board.
But now comes CED, the Commit

tee for Economic Development, an 
organization of business men Inter
ested in maintaining the American 
free enterprise system, admitting 
that the rule of dog eat dog may not 
be so hot for the postwar period 
and sponsoring a seires of long- 
range studies to see If some plan
ning can’t be done to reach and keep 
high level* of production and employ
ment. after the reconversion and 
transition from war to peace have 
been achieved.

Here are some of the things this
group of business men think they
-----i f  ’........ .....................................should know about If the mistakes 
of the 1920 s and 1930’s are not to 
be repeated.

H u t la the matter of knowing 
that Jobe come from business, and 
appreciating that It Is necessary to 
provide adequate Incentives for 
startlnc new enterprise*. What nuk

es a man want to go Into business 
for himself anyway? Is It for his 
health, a desire for self-expression, 
a social consciousness of the need 
to provide payrolls, a desire for In
dependence, or the crass motive of 
wanting to make more money?

Whatever the Incentive, the end 
result makes, jobs and the need of 
the times Is to Induce as many peo
ple as possible to put their money 
Into new businesses, rather than to 
buy bonds and sit back, which Is re
latively safer and a lot less trouble. 
The problem then becomes one of 
providing the right Incentives by 
proper limitation of government 
controls over business, labor and 
agriculture, the tax and patent law 
systems. Obviously, it will take plan
ning to effect those changes.
GOOD TAX POLICY NEEDED

In this scheme of things, the de
velopment of a constructive tax 
policy Is of top Importance, and 
this is the second of the CED long- 
range research projects. It Include? 
the study of state and local as well 
as federal taxes, and how the tax 
burden should be distributed so It 
will both encourage consumers to 
buy and stimulate producers to make

the elimination of both Interstate 
and International trade barriers.
> A third great field of research for

planning comes under the head of 
minimizing busthess functuations 
and unemployment, in other words, 
how to level off the booms and the 
busts, providing protection for both 
employer and employe without fea
therbedding or making useless work. 
Also, how much or how little govern
ment aid there should be in the 
form of public works, protective 
tariffs trade agreements, social se
curity, and so on.
SMALL BUSINESS PROBLEMS 

A special long-range study Is call
ed for on the problems of small busi
ness. since firms with less than 100 
employes account for 45 per cent of 
all the Jobs In the United 8 ta tee As 
a postwar problem that means 
simply that taxation, capital, labor 
and other restrictions working a- 
galnst small business " have to be 
revised to encourage more Indivi
duals to start new businesses

Add all these together and you 
come to the conclusion that states-
men and business men really know 
few of the answers In the quiz book 
labeled the science of economics. 
But the folly comes in thinking that 
the esential conditions for maintain
ing a high level of productivity and 
employment can be ore*tod without 
deliberate planning tome place 
along the peacetime pathways of 
uninhibited enterndee. Smart busi
ness men realise RM% and are do
ing

E IS E M H O U E ft JS T
First Biography of Amafie«'» Graat Ganaral
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ITALY SURRENDERS
X X V

CT IL L  the Badoglio government 
held its silence. On Aug. 1 

Allied planes bombed the docks
at Naples and other points. On 
the 8th Milan, Turin and Genoa 
were bombarcled from the air and 
then, as the Axis was frantically 
evacuating troops by the Straits 
of Messina, Rome was bombarded.

Suddenly, the bombing raids 
quieted somewhat and it was ap
parent that something was about 
to happen. What was actually 
happening was revealed later. In 
two neutral countries Italian dip
lomats had approached British 
diplomats and infoimed them of 
the Italian desire to make peace; 
also of Italy's complete inability 
to cope with the Germans still 
within her borders. Of these 
moves the Germans were held 
completely in the dark.

General Eisenhower went to 
Lisbon during this period and at
tended a meeting presided over 
by Sir Ronald H. Campbell and 
the American charge d’affaires. 
The representatives of the Bado
glio government parleyed. They 
wanted conciliatory terms. There 
was but one answer from Gen
eral Elsenhower and the Allied 
delegates: “Unconditional sur
render!”

The Italian representative, a 
general, left to go back to Rome 
for consultation. Because of the 
secrecy of his mission it took sev
eral days to reach the Eternal 
City. The Italian government 
sent back a second general; and 
to prove their good faith, the one- 
armed British general, Carton De- 
wiar, who had been an Italian 
prisoner since early in the war, 
went with him.

The second Italian general went 
on to Elsenhower’s African head
quarters while the first returned
to Lisbon with the reply that the 
Italian gqyeminent could not act

as a free agent because of its ties 
with Germany; therefore the arm
istice could not be announced 
prior to Allied landings on the 
Italian mainland.

The Allied representatives ig
nored the protestations and de
manded a definite yes or no within 
24 hours. The answer came to 
Eisenhower’s headquarters by a 
secret communications’ route the 
next day, revealing that the Ital
ians had accepted the Allied terms 
and that a representative would 
return to sign the armistice.

• • •
TN the presence of General Elsen- 
•*- hower and Gen. Sir Harold R. 
L. G. Alexander, the armistice 
was sighed on Sept. 3 by Gen. 
Bedell Smith, representing Eisen
hower, and General Castellano, 
representing Marshal Bddoglio.

With most of Italy in German 
hands. General Eisenhower de
cided to coincide the announce
ment of the armistice with the 
landings of his Allied troops at 
Naples on Sept. 3.

The radio again was made an 
instrument of war and peace when 
its voice proclaimed the glad tid
ings to the Italian people wait
ing anxiously in their homes.

“This is Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, commander-in-chief of the 
Allied forces. The Italian gov
ernment has surrendered its 
armed forces unconditionally. As 
Allied commander-in-chief I have
granted a rrülitary armistice, the 
terms of wnicli h■ h a v e  been ap
proved by the governments of the 
United Nations. Thus I am acting 
in the interests of the United Na
tions. . .

The message of Badoglio fol
lowed: “ The Italian government, 
recognizing the impossibility of 
continuing the struggle against 
the overwhelming power of the 
enemy, with the object o f avoid
ing further and more grievous 
harm to the nation,, requested an 
armistice from General Eisen

hower. This request nas Deen 
granted. The Italian forces will, 
therefore, cease all acts of hos
tility against the Anglo-American 
forces wherever they may be met. 
They will, however, oppose at
tacks from any other quarter.”
DEPERCUSSIONS of the armis- 
11  tice occurred swiftly. The 
Italian fleet dashed out to sea and 
surrendered to the Allies. Italy 
declared war on Germany.

Eisenhower had won another 
epoch-making victory. Through 
a masterly combination of mili
tary strategy and most skillful 
diplomacy he had forced Italy out 
of the Axis—the partner o f Naz
ism was new its enemy.

Hitler, in desperation, contrived 
a cunning coup to rescue his 
friend Mussolini, who was held 
by Badoglio under guard in pris
on. In a daring night raid the 
Italian guards were caught un
aware. The Emaciated and h a lf- 
mad Mussolini was dragged from  
Imprisonment by Axis agents, 
carried to a waiting airplane, 
taken to Germany, and delivered 
to Hitler.

In Italy the 71-year-old Mar
shal Badoglio was made premier 
by the king. Upon his new as
sumption of power he said, “ The 
war continues. Italy, hard hit In 
her Invaded provinces and in her 
destroyed cities, loyally keeps her 
given word (to the Allies) as the 
jealous custodians of her military 
traditions.”

The trembling, almoet senile 
lini wasvoice of the fallen Mussolii 

now heard over the radio appeal
ing to the Italians to turn against' 
the Allies under Eisenhower. Its 
bombast and bluster were gone; 
it faded way Into almost inco
herent mumbling—the ehd o f m 
ruthless dictator.

Hit’or, staggering under the col
lapse of Italy and the overpower
ing might of the Russians, who 
were driving steadily on toward 
their invasion of Germany, waa 
besieged on two sides. He must 
fight off the Russian juggernaut 
moving upon him from the east; 
he must fight Eisenhower’s vic
torious forces moving upon him 
from the south.

Eisenhower was peised for the 
next blow.
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Tony Togs for Tween-Teeners ■KMt io On Oily dub r i me ot $ p . m . 
ColtVXO dub Will O H t 
Way»¡4* dak will moot. -  
Harden dub will meet at • :80 la OKr

flub room«.
Victory H. D. dub will maat.
Vicrnca dub will mad.

MONDAY
W.M.U. o f Contra) baptlat church will

Royal Ndfhbora will meat In the City
dub room.

Eater club will meat.
TUESDAY

Hopkin» R. D. dub will meat.
U.P.W. dub will maat in the City club 

room» at 8 p. m, for a buaineaa meeting.
W.B.C.8. o f LeFora MethuRlst church 

will meet at the church.
Kit Kat Klub will meat at 7:1«.

Mrs. Kreizmeier Is
Ester Club Hostess

Informal Dance 
Will Be Held At 
Pampa Air Base

City-Wide Thanksgiving Service Is 
Set for Day of German Surrender

Members of the Ministerial Al-
Hance met yesterday to appoint a men between 21 and 25 who r 
committee to set up plans for a city- from overseas may prefer glrlu 
wide Service to be held the day that own ages.
Germany surrenders and lays down The Jitterbug enthusiasms o 

* world's 17 and 18-year-olds may leave

CalendarMembers of the Biter club met 
Monday with Mrs. Ray Kretmeler, 
at her home, north west of city, with 
Mrs. Ella Noland aa co-hostess.

Games were played and following 
the social hour Ice cream and cake 
was served by the hostesses after 
which a business meeting was held 
with Ruby,.Wiley presiding.

Attending was one guest, Mrs. 
Pearl Stevens of Abilene, Texas, and 
the following members:

Francis HaU, E. Powell, D. Voyles, 
Ella Nolan, Mae Phillips, Cora Lee 
Baer, Jimmie Jordan, Ruby Wylie, 
Lois King, Gladys Rupp, Lillye Nob- 
blitt, Elsie Cone, Lcsta Followell, 
Mrs. Pearl Stephen, Ellen Kretzmler, 
Bessie Mastin. Other guests were 
Mrs. W. Smith and Mrs. George 
Parks.

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian auxilt»rjr 

circle». Circle 1 Mr«. Bruce Prett <!4 
N. Gray: Circle 2, U n .  B. E. Jin**. 
419 E. Foster; Circle 3, Mr*. W. D. Kelley,

* ?W.bi^8.rl of the Flret Method let church 
will meet. '

Farrington K. D. club will moot.
Bell H D. club will meet. 
Preebyteriun Auxiliary will have a gen

eral meeting.
Women’» 1

arms In this, the second 
war.

The meeting, to which all persons 
are asked to attend, will he held at 
the Junior High auditorium and ac
cording to announcements, ' there 
will be no long addresses, only a 
service of thanksgiving.

Program plans have been outlined 
and are now being memographed 
In order that each person attending 
may have copies of hymns and or-

Victory Belles, Junior hostesses 
are to meet at the USO to leave on 
the 8:30 bus. for the base. WOUNDED

Word has been received by MTs. 
A. B. Rudd that her husband. 
Pvt. A. B. Rudd, U. 8. Infantry, 
was wounded In France on Aug. S.

Christies
_____ ww _ ______ w___Group» I

and 2 will meet with Mr*. Ora W inner; 
Group 3 with Mr». C. H. Wood; Group 
G with Mr». B. C. Fa ley; Group $ with 
Mrs. Ray Dudley.

Hopkin» W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m.
at Community hall.

Queen of Club# will meet. ■
Women'a Auxiliary o f Episcopal church 

will meet.
THURSDAY

Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7:10. 
Winsome class o f the First Buptlft 

church will meet at 2:80. #
La Rosa aorority will meet in the City 

club room.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

in the Community hall.
Council o f Clubs will meet at 10 o’clock 

in City club room».
Grandview club will meet.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous will meet at 2 :30.
Order o f Eastern Star will meet. 
Veteran o f Foreign War» Auxiliary will

The Last Word In 
bravest of Humor
(A») Features.

CINCINNATI—From a scrapbook 
of epitaphs assembled by Mrs. Ed
mund D. Lyon, wife of a retired 
high school principal here, come 
these stanzas of light last com
ments.

Prom Enosburg, Vt.:
"Here lies the body of our Anna, 
"Done to death by a banana.
“ It wasn’t the fruit that laid her 

low
“But the skin of the thing that 

made her go.”

der of. service. Plain tailored slips given better 
wear than those trimmed with lace.

To guard against a double chin,
practice looking up Instead of down.T ry  Old-Fashioned 

Stew ed A pp les F or 
D elicious Dessert

Relieve that Tormenting

'omen
By RUTH MILLETT

A Cleveland minister in a public 
address recently spoke of unmarried 
girls between the ages of 21 and 25 

because he

Try old-fashioned stewed apples 
for a really delicious change. Soft 
luscious pieces of apple In clear re
freshing. juice are really much more 
tempting for dessert than a dish of 
the usual pureetextured apple sauce.

Stewed apples—and stewed plums 
too, go wonderfully well with a plain 
boiled custard.

The combination is as simple to 
prepare as it sounds, but grandma 
had a way of making stewed fruits 
and custard look" particularly ele
gant by serving them at table from 
her most decorative dessert dishes.

If you feel you Just haven’t time 
to make the custard, a package of 
vanilla pudding will do beautifully— 
but be sure to pour it into one dish 
to cool instead of individual glasses, 
and serve it at table the old-fash
ioned way.

Stewed plums are especially frag
rant and wonderful. Choose the 
deep red or purple variety and catch 
them Just before they’re ripe for 

Fresh stewed fruit

It la no longer neemaar, to pot up with 
the trouble eenaed bjr Pin-Worma. Don’t  
let roar child or rounelf auffor that tor
menting, embarreulng rectal itching, or 
take chancea with the internal diatraaa.

Medical acience has now diaooverad •  
new  and kig k ly e fectivo  wag to daal with 
this stubborn and trouManóme Infection. 
This important aeientific dheorery la aa 
remarkabla drug known aa gentian violet. 
It la the vital element In P-W. the new 
Tin-Worm treatment developed by tho 
laboratories o f Dr. D. Jayne A Son. Aaaer- 
ica'a lending specialists in worm medicinen. 
P-W tableta are small and aasy to taka, 
and they act in a special way to deetroy 
the ugly creature».

Watch for the warning algos: itching
nose and seat, uneasy stomach, bed-wate 
ting, uneven appetite. Remember that now 
there ia a treatment that works on Pin- 
Worma aa no old-fashioned "worm syrup**
or "worm candy" could. So i f  you even sea- 
pect Pin-Worma. yet a box o f P-W right 
away, and follow the directions carefully. 
P-W means Pin-Worm relief 1

as "the lost generation’ 
of thinks a great many of them will 

never get a chance to marry since 
the young men who return from 

•of overseas will choose younger girls 
for wives.

s.” A reporter on the Cleveland Press 
interviewed a number of girls in that 
age group and didn’t find any willing 
to agree to the ministers pessimistic 

iful outlook for them. Maybe the girls 
are right—even though the minister 
does have some statistics from the 
last war to back up his claim, 

the To begin with, soldiers of this war 
ien.  are reported to have a more serious 

outlook on life than the soldiers of 
the last war and to have a more 
mature point of view.

If that is actually the case, young

Shamanistic texts on bone are the 
earliest samples of writing discov
ered In China..

The oldest dated speciments of
Chinese bronze were made In the 
13th century B. C. Make your feet feel good. Apply 

LUCKY TIGER OINTMENT for relief 
o f that miserable burning and 
itching resulting from superfi- 

cial externally caused 
foot conditions.

NEW YORK—Many of the tonler 
togs lined up for the tween-teen 
gang's school wardrobes are intend
ed to encourage a little girl to preen 
some in her mlrrow and strut more 
on the campus—-ue best way to en
courage good grooming.

The suit most liked by little girls 
—size S to 15—who want to ape 
their idol, Betty Co-ed, is pure "col- 
legette.” It may be a white blazer 
monogrammed as big as life and 
worn with a navy blue skirt. It may 
be a colored woolen, bright as a flag, 
with self fringe trimming the jacket. 
Or It may be something super with 
a boiled shirt front and a fake watch 
fob, such as are featured on the 
bolero outfit, sketched right. What 
puts Jauntlnes across here is a black 
wool skirt as high-topped as a bull 
fighter's pants and from which a fob 
ribbon is appended; a black and 
white checked bolero in a woolen 
mixture; a bow-tied white bengaline 
dickey agleam with silver buttons.

School dresses fo rthe tween-teen 
girl pop up In sturdy cottons, wool.- 
type Jersey, and rayon gabardine and 
In style are a happy compromise

between clothes that are too grown
up and those that are too babyish. 
Good in-betweener is the rayon gab
ardine classic shown center which is 
available in bright colors and has 
stitched-trimmed fly front, impor
tant pockets and adouble-buckle 
belt which little girls like.

Wool party frocks trimmed with 
lace, such as the one sketched left, 
boast an air, look new, and make 
sense if houses are going to be a's 
cool this winter as last. The dress 
shown, which comes in a choice of 
gay colors, has a peplum of lace- 
trimmed ruffles and saucy little 
shoulder doo-dads to match.

HOPE VSV& IY
FALSE TEETH
Your plole will 111 more arrurelr II you 
sprinkle HOPE DENTURE POWDER on 
it. This caressingly softer powder holds 
false teeth very much tighter. Try It. 
Amazing security for nervous people. 
Get HOPE foe extra comfort, only 30c.

At Fatheree Drug Stores

and 
i the 
page 
altles 
mo- 
gov -

richest flavor, 
has a summer-scented quality that 
even Hie finest canning process never 
captures.

Whatever you do, don’t be tempt- 
Sugar Ised to skim on the sugar, 

an essential energy food—-and the 
chief purpose of the dessert course 
Is to supply us with the quick ener
gy carbohydrates that send us from 
the table with a sense of satisfac
tion and renewed vitality.

Beet sugar produced in the United 
States this year will be sufficient to 
supply the basic household allot
ment for a large part of aur popu
lation. Sugar beets are grown in 19 
Western and Mid-Western states.

This home grown supply of sugar 
became particularly Important when 
shipping difficulties cut off the usual

Birthday Party 
Held in Coleman 
Home, Skellytown General Eisenhower 

calls i f  esprit"!
Mrs. C. C. Coleman of Skellytown, 

entertained a group of children Fri
day afternoon In honor of her 
daughter, Sue, and Hank Coleman 
who were celebrating birthday anni
versaries.

Guests were Phyllis Kay Corley, 
Billy Richard Fetter, Dorothy and 
Lanelle Cooper. Maxa Merle and J. 
R. Stansill, Eathon, Bennie and Car
ol Dean Noble. Joyce. Jerry. Yvonne, 
James and Claudlne McCoy, Harry 
Ross Coleman.

Mrs. Irvin Cooper, Mrs. Willis 
Corley, Mrs. George Fetter, Mrs. 
Floyd McCoy and Mrs. J. R. Stan
sill.

Guests played games and were 
served refreshments of angel food 
and devil food cake with fruit 
punch.

Preso Moroline between thumb 
•ad finger Spread slowly apart. 
Ixrng fibres prove Morobne'a 
high quality. For minor cuts, 
burns, bruises. 6c, triple site, 10c.

flow of sugar from off-shore trapi- 
cal areas.

There is no difference between the 
two sugars—beet or cane. They are

IT’S A SPIRIT that rises to accept each new 
challenge with dignity.

It’ s a spirit born of vision. Of a love of free
dom so great it transcends human hopes and 
fears. And makes any sacrifice worth while.

It’s the spirit that tackles all kinds of Army 
jobs. Humbly. But with a joyous pride.*

A spirit that has its eyes on Tomorrow— 
a spirit that has won the eternal respect of the 
Army of the United States.

This is why General Eisenhower has said:
“ The esprit constantly exhibited by our Wacs 

i s  exemplary!”

appearance and chemical formula. 
They can be used interchangeably 
for every purpose.

Stewed Apples 
2 pounds tart apples 
1V4' cups water 
1 cup sugar.
Peel and core apples, cut Into 

squares, then cut each quarter into 
three long slices.

Boil sugar and water for 5 min
utes. Add apple slices and cover 
tightly. Simmer for 10 minutes, or 
until apples are cooked through. 
Stir apples gently once or twice, 
bringing the bottom slices to the top.

Serve cold with boiled custard. 
Amout serves 6 to 8.

Let’s m a k e  
this a better 
place to live, 
by every man, 
woman a n d  
child in the 
county own
ing a  South
western Life 
Policy. - More than 84 per cent of Bul

garia's 0,000.000 people are of the 
Greek-Orthodox religion.

The brush, like many other hand 
tools, is simply an improvement on 

what the fingers can do.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109H W. Foster

The mariner’s compass was Intro
duced In Europe during the 12th 
century.

Potatoes were not used as food In 
Europe until 100 years after their 
discovery In South America.

Esprit! ** I couldn't ju st wait for 
the war to end. I ’m working for oic- 
tory.,,p says Corporal Margaret Wynant•

Esprit! « I’m proud of my
job — intelligence work at an 
Army airKeld! ”  eayt Sergaant 
Anna Macintosh.

C S p r i t !  ” Being a 
Woe makee m e feel’I'm 
helping my country!”  
writes Sergeant Shirley 
Thornton.

WOMENS ARMy CORPSH E A R
Beverend and Mrs. James E. Hamill

R E V I V A L
S E R V IC E S

Assembly of God Church
BEGINNING TONIGHT. 
SEPT. 5, THRU SEPT. 17

► F O R  P U L L  IN F O R M A T IO N  about the Women’e Army Corpe, go to your 
nearest V. S. Army Recruiting Station. Or mall tha coupon below.

You can have the nicest lingerie* 
in captivity for a fraction of the 
cost of really good underwear If you 
cut and sew your own—rayon satin 
In delicate pastels, white or flbwer- 
I vtterned crepes will make this well- 
fitted set for not too much money.

Pattern No. 8687 is In sizes 14, 16, 
18, 20; 40, 42 and 44. Size 16 re
quires 3 yards of 39-inch material 
for the slip; lt4 yards for the match
ing panties.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to The Pampa News. Today'* Pat
tern Service, 1150 Sixth Avenue, New 
York 19. N. Y.

The smart new Issue of the mid
summer style book—FASHION—ha» 
32 pages of cod-looking, crisp new 
aportWear and summer day frocks 
and accessories. Order your copy 
now. Price 15 cents. _ *

U. S. army r e c r u it in g  STATION
POST OFFICE BUILDING 

AMARILLO. Toxo»

P i e .«  « n d  m^wldiout 
booklet about the

the« training. R*T.

o r  “ n o "  t o  es**4 °*  **’ "  
M in in g  q u -th w ».

Are you b e t " - “
20 »nd 507
H ere “ »  A * * "  
under I4T -  —
Ha«» you hs4 a
leset 2  yen** °*

I higbeebeo»-------

-w ilhiatrst«̂  
do, bow theyEvangelist Hamill is a capable revival speaker and Mrs. 

Hamill is an accomplished musician and singer.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Assembly of God
must

In the Heart of Pampa for the Hearts of Pampa'
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★  SHARE YOUR HOME WITH OTH ERS--UST YOUR ROOMS FOR RENT. CALL S66 *
WANT AD RATES

THK PAMPA NRW8 
Phone ««« 812 W e t  Porter

Office haute 8 a. in to 6 p m •
Cash rate* for clareified advertuins: 

Word* 1 D«jr 2 Dnjre * Day»
Up to II  .80 wd .20 wd 1.01 wd
Oner I I  .0« wd .06 wd .01 wd
Chargee ra te  I  dare after ¿«continue: 
Worde 1 Day 2 Mare S Dart
Up to II  .11 1.08 1.2«
Minimum elec of any one ad ia * line, 

above caeh ra te  apply on coneecutive 
la y  ioeertiona only.

I k e  paper will be reponeible for the 
drat incorrect ineertion only.

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel-Carjnichael 

Insurance
eiol Notice«

fra  THE sluggish motor that eats the 
Let ua tune up your car for quick 

. Woodic’» (»arage. Call 48.________

EMPLOYMENT.
/— Mole Help Wonted
Wanted: Boys for Pampa 
News routes. Apply at Pam- 
pa News Circulation Dept, 
after school hours.

VlSlT OIIT OUR ahop when In' need of acme 
thin« for the Tiny Tot to Six. S-se our 
lovely display of gift*. Tiny Tot Shop, 
1 »1 4  W. F o s t e r .______________________
Let Pampa News Print Shop 
do your commercial printing. 
Letterheads, envelope» and 
cards. W e also print wed
ding invitations and social 
cards. Call.Mr. Dixon 666.
LANE'S MARKET and Grocery at five 
points handle fresh line of meats. We 
fag&a trochera supplies. Phone 9554._______

Eagle Radiator Shop 
616 W . Foster. Ph. 547
M. M. Spencer, Auctioneer
Real Rata to, livestock and farm sales. 
Ho sale too large or too small. Home 
«¿dress 817 N. Perry. Miscellaneous com
munity sale in 800 block S. Cuyler. Bring 
in jrour merchandise. We'll sell it for you 

Sat. -------------
Radcliff Supply Co.

l i t  E. Brown. Just received shipment of 
good 4 buckle over shoes and raincoats. Buy 
now. You’re sure to need them. Ph. 1220. 
w h e n " YOU need your automobile or truck 
overhauled com.e in and let us figure your 
work Skinner’s Garage, 765 W. Foster.
Wham M 7-________________________
Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Froducte, 213 N. Nelson
&
4—  Lost and Found
LOST—Route boy’s brown leather billfold 
containg cash. Return to Pampa News. 
Eddie Ray lurfft*.

5—  Troniportoflor.

«
l t T w

CAREFUL packing and hauling. Call 
We ara licensed to Kansas. New Mexi- 
Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer.

TANT ride to Los Angeles or vicinity 
before Sept. 5th or 6th. Phone 9038-F4. 
Mrs. Cradduck._______
hAULING DONE after 2 p. m. Call 2110. 

‘  deliveries. Reasonable enee*

Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station, 

20 S. Cuyler.I
M o ll Help Wonted

D f ACCORDANTÊ “with W »fc I' i¡TTrily Kc- 
Carrai Program male workers applying for 
Jobs in this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
adhere no United States Employment Serv
it«  ig located._____________________________
Wanted —  Spray painters 
and brush painters. Apply 
Alpaco Construction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential work.
WANTED— Men under 60 
years o f age for janitor 
work. Apply Supt. of Schools 
— office in Junior High Bldg.
It  ANTED Kxpvrirn oed service station at
tendant. Top wages. Inquire Phillips Ser- 
vice Station, Soi S. Cuyler.

WANTED
P A R T -T IM E  M AN  

io d rive  Pam pa N ew s 
iield  route. Car fur
nished. Hours 2:30 p. 
m. io 7:30 p. m. w eek  
days excepting Sat
urdays, and on Sun

d ay m orning.

Cabol Shops, Inc.
N eeds W orkers in 

Essential W ar Industry
•  Chippers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout M en

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout M en 's 
H elpers

■ •  M achinists
•  M oulders
•  M oulder's 

H elpers
•  T inners
•  T ru ck  D rivers
•  U lilily  M en

Persons In other esential Indus
tries will not b e  c o n s id e r e d .

Apply at

U. S. Em ploym ent Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

Caboi Needs Men
in Local

CARBON P L A N T S  
M odern houses w ith  
f l o o r  furnaces are 
ava ilab le . *
U tilities Furnished. 
R easonable Rent.

Persons in other essential In dus- 
will not be considered.

35*vaa*J^4iS4Col I n s t r y m u n t i
FOR SALE—Kimball upright piano. Ph. 
1672-W heforg 11 a. ro. or after 6 p, m. 
1280 F. Browning Ave.
BRKWSTKR, UPRIGHT piano in ax- 
cellent condition. Price 865. May be aeen 
by appointment. Call 170 fir 2450.
FOR SALE lut Line King trombone in 
good condition. Priced reasonable. Call 
466 or 1008 Twiford.
PIANOS FOR rent, a;»o several nice
radio« for »ale. We have r a d i o ------ *—
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.
CARLOAD OF pianos Just arrived. Come 
early and get your choice. 1026B West
6th Street. Amarillo.

36— Nursery
RESPONSIBLE PARTY will adopt a baby. 
Contact Aunt Ruth 711 N. BomervUte. 
Children cared for by hour anytime.

37— Personal
HUSBANDS! W IVES! WANT PEP! Oe- 
trex Tonic Tablets pep up weak bodies 
lacking iron ; also contain vitamin Bl, 
calcium. 35c trial size now only 29c. At 
all druggists—in ***Pampa at Cretney 
l>rug Store._______________ __________.

73— Wanted to gay _____
R fe W ILL pay cash for ym r «* »* . watch- 
ea. Jewelry and luegape. Frank’» Saacad
Hand Store. 808 i .  Cuyler. *. i
WANTED TO buy light stock »addle. Ph.
« g l ...- _____-I_________________________
WE PAY top prices for used washing 
muchines. Call 1644 Plains Maytag Co.,
208 N. C u y l e r . ____________ .
WANTED -250-84*0 Savage 99K. RS. T. 
or E.G. will pay good price for rifle In 
excellent condition. Write C. G. M.. 
%  Pampa News.

74 Wontod to Rsst_________
SERVICE MAN and wife want small 
furnished apartment or sleeping room with 
kitchen privilege. Call Forest Hammell at 
Sec. 8 orderly room 1700.

38— Miscellaneo»«
FOR SALE—-Direct positive picture ma
chine. Regular 3 for 25c while you wait 
type. Call 1425.
FOR SALE — Eight piece dinningroom 
suite, also good lawn mower. 712 N. Som
erville. Ph. 712 N. Somerville or call 1881.
SEE OUR new line of beautiful hand 
tfMtled purses and v allots. These make 
beautiful gifts to include in that Christ
mas box for overseas. Thompson Hard-
wnre Co. Ph. 43._______
ALL KINDS of household furnishings for 
sale, canned fruit, jars and other articles, 
too numerous to mention. Inquire 827 Sun 
Set Drive. Ph. 847.
W e have large stock o f Am
erican made liquors to sell 
with equal amounts in oth
er merchandise. Owl Drug 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE -Eureka vacuum cleaner with 
attachments, also day bed with pad. 312 
North Gillispie. Ph. 424-W.
FOR SALE Oak dresser and bed with 
heavy pre-war springs. 601 S. Barnes. F. 
O. Thompson.______________________
FOR SALE—Clark Jewell Range Simmons 
bed with pre-war springs, dresBer with 
mirror und boy’s bicycle. Call 476.
PREWAR, 100 lb. capacity ice box, all 
metal, also pre-war table top range. In-
quire 847 West, Kingsmill.

8— Female Help Wanted
LADY WANTED for rare o f muchines.
Apply to Mr«. Enloe at Enloc’s Laundry. 
WANTED WOMAN for general house
work ami care of two children of em
ployed couple. Apply in person to Room 
605 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wnthers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

9— Male, Fen-.al: Help Wanted
Wanted cook, Pantry girl 
and general kitchen help at 
Court House cafe. Apply in 
person.

BUSINESS SEP.VICS
14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage
LUCILLE’S BATH House will be closed 
until further notice. Watch this space for 
opening announcement.

*5— Beauty Parlor Servie#
THE VOGUE Beauty Shop in Adams 
Hotel where you can relax in comfort 
while getting a new permanent by ex
pert operators. Call 511.____  _____
THE IMPERIAL Beauty Shop suggest« 
you have regular appointments with your 
favorite operator in their shop for your 
beauty work. Call 1321.
ELSIE EICON and Violet Howell invite 
you to the Meal Beauty Shop to have 
your next permanent or hair dress. 1U8 S.
Cuyler. Ph. 1818.________________________
FOR BEAUTIFUL cold wave, permanents 
given by operators who know the fine 
ait o f giving cold waves visit Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Ph. 654.___________________
LET US give your child a new perma
nent. Our prices and work is the best 
you can get. Elite Beauty Shop. Call 768. 
LET US give you a new permanent now. 
It will he beautiful for that new fall 
attire. Priscilla Beauty Shop. Ph. 345.

SEE OUR full line of rockers and coffee 
and end tables. They will be a welcome 
addition to your home for the coming 
fall and winter “at home” . Home Furni- 
ture Co.. 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161.

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster
Have a good used table top stove, a 
100 lb. size McKee, ice box and a cabinet 
radio, just one piano left, take it along
for $110.50. Call 291.
PRACTICALLY NEW divan, bed style, 
extra strong. Inquire 1118 East Francis. 
Phone 2886.
SPEARS FURNITURE Co. has a twin 
size Hollywood bed complete with 200 Coil 
Nod-a-Way box springs Ph. 535.

Texas Furniture Company
Used walnut dresser, $12.50. Studio couch 
and matching chair. $59.50. Occassional 
chair,« $5.50 up. Call 607.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. 406 S. Cuyler St.

A nice 8 piece walnut dinning suite. See 
our lovely walnut and oak students' desk«, 
living room suite« and platform rockers, 
all with good springs. A nice arrangement 
of din net te five piece suites, a few good 
used ice boxes left. Visit our «tore for 
better values. We buy good used furni- 
turc. Call 1688.

41— Form Equipment
MODEL H. Farmall tractor on rubber 
with full 2 row crop equipment, includ
ing tool bar lister and V-25 power mower 
7 ft. cwt. All bought new in 1943 and 
19-14. See Clyde Yoea at Friendly Men 
Wear or call 234-.1 after 6 p. m. 

TULL-WKleib SvHUPMJRNr J a j . 
International Sale« - Service 

Truetrro Pnw»i Unit»

44— Feed*
Vandover’s Feed Store of' 
fers special for Monday, 
Tuesday a n d  Wednesday- 
Royal Brand 16'< dairy feed 
at $2.95 per cwt. Limit of 
3 sacks to each customer. 
541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
Bewley’s 16% dairy feed 
special price, $3.00 per cwt. 
We have some fine prairie 
hay. Gray County Feed Co., 
854 W. Foster, home of Chic
o-Line poultry and dairy 
feeds also poultry remedies. 
Gray County Feed Co., 854 
W. Foster. Ph. 1161.

WANTED TO rent 5 or 6 room house 
permanently located. Call Boyd Watkins.
P h. 248._____________________________________
WANTED BY non-commissioned officer 
and wife, a furnished house or apartment. 
No children, no pets. Write Box M, %Pam- 
pa News or call 1471-W.___________
Wanted —  Furnished house 
or apartment for permanent
ly employed local couple. 
Please call Mrs. Stroup at 
Pampa News 666 or Resid
ence after 6 p. m. 1471-W.

•7— Forms and Tract»
Looking for «  farm ?

213 acre« farm near M «beetle. 6 room mo
dern house, 110 acres in cultivation, bal
ance pasture. Price $21.50 per acre. Two 
good tourist court«, well located. 26 room 
apartment home, very close in. 7 roam 
modern house on 5 acre tract, edge of 
Wheeler. One acre in peach und ^cherry 
orchard. g«*>d grape vineyard, price $6000. 
Call C. H. Mundy. f o . 2872.
Good buys in wheat land. 
Half section of wheat land 
improved. 640 acres wheat 
land south of White Deer. 
560 acres in cultivation. .5 
room house good well and 
mill. Fair outbuildings, $37.- 
50 per acre for quick «ale. J. 
E. Rice. Phone 1831 after 
6:30.

> coupe, radio and healer. $8(0. 
coach. $265. ISSI Eon) coach.

l»9< FORD
1015 For« ________ __________
$S26. Other caia at lea* than ceiling 
pricea. New wheela for all cara and truaka.
Ph. 1081.
-C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.

We have 40 acre« of good smooth land, 
just outside of Pampa, also 820 acres 
wheat farm, improved, in Roberts Co. for 
sale. See

John Haggard,
1st Nat’l Bank Bldg., Ph. 909
90— Real Estât« Wonted

WANTED TO rent by permanent party. 
Furnished or unfurnished apartment or 
house. Gan give local reference. Call 871 
or 646. Lewis Gnudill.
CIVII.AN EMPLOYEE wants 8 room house 
or upurtment, furnished for couple with 
school Hge child. Permanently situated. 
Gall 789.
P.A.A.F. chaplain desires 
furnished house or apart
ment by Sept. 8. Phone 1851 
or 1700 ext. 210.
Wanted —  Furnished rooms 
and apartments for school 
teachers. Please list with Su
perintendent’s office. Phone 
1460.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
PARKER COURTS, apartment« and rooms. 
Strictly modern fireproof, furnace heat, 
electric refrigeration by Noelton Grocery, 
west on Highway 152. Ph. 881-J._________
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405 
South Cuyler. _______
AMERICAN HOTEL and Court« for clean, 
comfortable apartments and sleeping 
rooms. 805 N. Gillispie.

78— Houses ___
FOR RENT Three room unfurnished 
house. Inquire 815 South Russell.

WE HAVE cash buyers for 5 and 6 room 
homes in north or northwest part of city. 
Call Stone and Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
Pb. 1766. _____________________________

92— Oil Field Equipment
COMPLETE, FIRST clan« standard tool 
drilling equipment including fishing tools 
and many extra tools. Suitable for wildcat 
or exploration drilling. Will be sold at 
a sacrifice. See or call Mark Denson, 327 
Sun Set Drive. Ph. 847. Pampa. Tex.

FIN AN CIAL

79— Sleeping Rooms
ROOM FOR rent to working man only. 
Inquire 102 Browning Ave.
FOR RENT to gentleman only nice sleep
ing room. Inquire 414 West Browning
Ave.
JlEDKOOM. ADJOINING bath, outside 
entrance, for gentleman only. 109 S. 
Wynne, north of tracks.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sale
FOR SALE by owner, six room modern 
home hack yard fenced, on pavement half 
block from Horace Mann School. Phfne 
170 or 2450.
FOR SALE—Three houses, four, six and 
three rooms all together at 625-627 N. 
Russell. $125 income per month. Inquire 
at 627 N. Russell.
OWNER LEAVING will sell three bed- 
room home. Strictly modern, basement, 
recently redecorated inside, garage and 
laundry room. Two blocks from new high 
school on paved street, $5500. $2500 will 
handle. Inquire 1226 N. Duncan. Ph. 
194K-M.

For Sale by Owner
For cash, home furnished or unfurnished 
10 rooms. 2*/j bath, 20x30. garage 10x18 
chicken house, fenced, windmill water sys
tem with two tanks, plenty of shade and
shrubbery, 8*4 acres within city limits.
Phone 2376-W.________ _
FIVE ROOM modern and two room semi
modern on one lot. Priced $2250 for quick 
sa le. Seven room house on 2%  acres 
ground, close in. Lurge 5 room, 2 lots 
price $2750. Seven room brick in Cook- 
Ailams. Nice 5 room modern, spotless 
home. Five room modern on Norfh West.

Call J. E. Rice 1831 after 
6:30

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
If you arc interested in real estate o f any 
type see me first. Office 109 N. Frost. 
Phone 341.

46— Poultry
CLEAN THAT hen house now for high 
fall and winter egg production. Use car- 
hnlineum at $1.65 per gallon. Sold at 
Harvester -Feed Co. Ph. 1 1 3 0 .___________

18— Plumbing & Heating
YOUR HOME needs air-conditioning, the 
year round, for health and comfort. Call
102 for Des Moore.

19— General Service
WANTED- Carpentcr work. Estimate* giv
en on repairs «? any kind. No job too 
V rgr or too small Owtn Wilson. 806 Rid
er St., Pampa, Tex. Ph. 1221-W after
6 p. tn.
WE ARE in position to service snjr and 
all makes washing machines. Wc carry 
a complete stock of parts for Mnytags. 
The Plains Maytag Co.. 208 North Cuy
ler. Ph. 1644, Pampa. W. L. Ayers.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Fit toll
ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager.

31— Dressmaking
MACHINE MADE button holes 8c and 
up. 618 N. Frost. Phone 1888-J._________

Fur Repairing
WWk done in my home evenings after 
6 p. m. 710 N. Sumner. Write Box 1436, 
Pampa, Texas.

Mrs. Florence Husband
31-«— Tailor Shop

Apply at
ï jé f l L t  j

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pompa, Texas-

WE HELL extra pants with each suit If 
wanted. See us first. Over 1900 pattern 
to choose from. All new and just re
ceived. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor Shop, 208 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 926.___________________
VICTORY CLEANER will open Sept. 6th 
fo r  service on your cleaning and pressing 
work. Efficient operators to give you the 
best possible worst,,* T wo stations to serve 
you. 2200 Alocock and Liberty Bus Sta
tic». Ph. 1788.

TWENTT-THRKB r - n  «perteM edTVlN  
teen In Pampa. Staple cotton mattress«» 
flit kbe prier of ordinary tinte* Ore them «I
The Rock Front, A yer A  Son

51— Good Thing» to Eat
WE ARE open all day Sunday and Labor 
Day for your eonvienence. Ice cold melons 

nd other fresh foods. Quick Service Mar
ket. Corner Barnes and Frederick.
FOR SALE Concord grapes, $2.00 per 
bushel. 1 mile south. 7 miles west of 
Wheeler. No sales on Sunday. Et^el Allred. 
NEEL’S MARKET and Grocery for fin
est fruits and vegetables and fresh meats 
at all times. 328 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE Six room house with apart
ments on hack. $5250, close in. Four 2 
room^ houses, furnished, close in, $2700. 
Four‘ room hoiua* on Hazel St., $2200. 
W. T. HoIUf. Ph. 141$,

Look the»« over!
Two 6 room duplexes. One 3 rttom mo
dern house. One 4 room modern house. 
One 1 room apartment, all furnished. 
Priced for quick sale. Half cash. Balance
4'joiv lurmu ___________

C. H. Mundy Ph. 2372
WHY PAY rent? H. W. Gooch has S-4-5-6 
and 8-room home» for aale. Ph. 976-J at 
once, also 4,680 acre« land at 6.60 per acre.

Bottle beer served cold also 
beer by case. No exchange 
bottles necessary. Shafer Ho
tel Bar.
PLENTY OF canning peaches, tomatoes, 
and pears. Open all day Sunday and late 
evenings.
Jackson Mkt. formerly Day’» 
Ph. 1842 414 S. Cuyler
51— Good Thing* to Eot

Pears-Pear*
Hundreds of bushels o f pears, $2.50 per 
bushel at my orchard. 4 miles south, 8 
miles west of
Denworth Howard Hudgins
56-a— Women's Exchange
WE RE-COVER quilts and sell h»nd made 
linens, aprons and battery fryers. Worn- 
cn’.i Exchange, 711 N. Somerville. ^

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
We now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pit». Plenty 
of «and, -gravel, drive way 
material and «hot rock. Give 
us « ring for your wants. 
General Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.
Call Pampa Sand and Grave! 
for your cement sand, gravel 
and drive way material.
Phone 1960 301 S. Cuyloi

FOUR ROOM modern ht »use, possession 
Sept. 10. Three room modern house, pos
session now. Three room semi-modern on 
N. Hanks, shade east front. Immediate 
possession. Five room modern house on 
North Banks. Price $2000.

See S. Hi Barrett 
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
HOUSES FOR sale. Five room modern, 
three room modern, three room house, gar
age and nice yard. Close in duplex one 
side furnished. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Ph.
288-W.
FOUR AND five room houses for sale. 
(’all 166 Henry Jordan, Duncan Bldg.
Why pay rent? CaTT2372 
and ask Mundy a better way.
Six room home with 3 room‘ apartment in 
rear. Six room modern house with 2 and 
4 room apartment on 2 lots, well located 
«»« pavement, close in, 2 private garages, 
close in. Priced for quick sale. Five room 
modern house and 2 lots. $1900 on S. Bar
nes. Nice 3 bedroom home with basement 
on N. Duncan.

83— Income Property for Sole
BRICK APARTMENT house. $80 per week 
income, gr$od terms, also brick business 
building. Priced to sell. One 3, one 4 and 
one 6 room house. 6 room duplex, all 
furnished on N. West St. Some good 
choice lota. List your property with me 
for quick sale.

Lee R. Banks
Office Ph. 388 Re». 52 

John Haggard says invest
In real «state now. Six room duplex, 
2 baths, close in, $8250. Five room and 
two room houses on same dot. Five room 
house ofi N. West St C«II 909 today.

84— Lott
FOR SALE—8lx 50 ft. lots, comp; 
800 foot square located on South 
aon. access to all utilities an 
Inquire 608 8outh Sumner.

87— Farms and Tracts
820 ACRE stock farm. 200 aerea In cul
tivation fair improvement*, me n  bottom
land. g<»o<l term«, priced to sell $17.60 
per acre. Room 808, Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

94— Money to Loon

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303LOANS

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
• A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
9$— Automobiles

YOUR CAR 
IS VALUABLE 
TO YOU AND 

YOUR COUNTRY. 
LET US KEEP IT 
IN CONDITION.

PURSLEY 
MOTOR CO.

—Dodge —Plymouth—
—De S o to - 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

G O IN G  S T R O N G
CHESTER, Pa —Most men begin 

to think about retiring when they 
border on 80, but not William j .  
Bonner.

An employe of a shipbuilding com
pany, Bonner completed 2,831 hours 
last year—the equivalent of eight 
hours every day of the year—and is 
still going strong.

AUTOMOB’LfS
96— Automobiles
t t «  s a i .e  V  * o d .i u  tractor on 
rubber completely reconditioned, below ceil
ing. John JDeere combine 40 model 12 foot 
with pick up attachment. ’87 Ford Sedan, 
««iiing. '49 Chu violet truok, ceiling. Bee 
flarl Ialey. Court Houae Cafe.
FUR SALE—Harley Davidson 1986 mo* 
torcycle. Inquire Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 
W . Foster. Ph. 547.

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culberson
Chevrolei

Phone 366

Slates Urged To 
Act on Problems 
Now Impending

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5 — The 
Colmer postwar committee of the 
house has recommended that state 
governments act Immediately to 
enlarge the scope of their unem
ployment compensation systems in 
order to meet the reconversion 
problems that will come with the 
collapse of Nazi Germany.

Without mentioning the current 
congressional controversy over fed
eralized unemployment compensa
tion versus maintenance of state 
controlled systems, the committee 
took the position that responsibility 
devolves upon the state for increas
ing both "the duration and level of 
benefits.” Gene Worley, congres
sional representative from this dis
trict, is a member of the commit
tee.

The committee submitted a pro
posed bill, embodying its recom
mendations for machinery to han
dle the problems of reconversion 
through an office of war mobiliza
tion and reconversion. The bill 
will be brought before the ways 
and means committee which has 
begun hearings today on reconver
sion legislation. This committee 
has before it a number of bills, in
cluding the senate-approved George 
blit, leaving to the states the pay
ment of unemployment compensa
tion, with a provision for federal 
guarantee of the solvency of the 
state funds.

The Colmer committee reported 
that state unemployment admin
istrators and the Social Security 
board estimate the funds generally 
are adequate, in all but a few in
stances, to pay the compensation 
benefits as now provided in the 
state laws during the period be
tween the surrender of Oermany 
and the transition to peacetime

...»________ _

I*  FAT FACTS
N£WS FROM HOME VIA V-MAIL, NEWSREELS 
AMS> SERVICE NEWSPAPERS REACHES MORE 
THAW 3,500,000  FIGHTING MEN OVERSEAS,.

I/SEP KITCHEN FAT 
HELPS MAKE P/CTUPE 

P/LMEPP/NT/A/6

W HEN YOU CAVE AND TURN in  USED KITCUEN
FAT YOU HELP V-MA/L ANO WO GET CASH ANO 
PAT/ON PO/NTS FOP YOURSELF!

production.
“A study of the provisions of 

the several state laws, however, in
dicates that if adequate protection 
ip to be provided, there should be 
increases in the duration of ben
efits and in the weekly amounts 
in most states," the Colmer com
mittee said. “The Social Security 
board estimates that funds are 
adequate in most states to provide 
these increased benefits during the 
reconversion period. Th*. commit
tee strongly urges the state au
thorities to give immediate consid
eration to improving the state 
laws, particularly with respect to 
increasing the duration and level 
of benefits.

“The committee feels that prompt 
action should be taken by the fed
eral government to protect the state 
funds against threat of depiction; 
with such protection the states 
would be in a better position to in
crease their benefits,” the commit
tee concluded.

O'Daniel To Speak 
Tomorrow Night

FORT WORTH, Sept. 5 — The 
Hon. W. Lee O'Daniel, United 
States senator from Texas, Will 
speak Tuesday night at 8:30, over 
a state-wide network (Texas Qual
ity) on the subject; “How can Tex
as get a) square deal in the nation
al election?”

Farts regarding the artivities of 
political groups, the poll tax sit
uation and other matters of con
cern to Texas voters are expected 
to be revealed in thè senators 
speech, which has been recorded 
in Washington.

Rupert Tone 99th 
Bull Class Winner

ABILENE, Sept. 5—(A>)—Rupert 
Tone 99th, senior yearling, won 
the grand championship in the bull 
class for the Arledge ranch of 
Seymour and Lady B. Domino 
794th won the grand championship 
ih the female division for G. P. 
Mitcham of Cisco, during the West 
Texas Fair Hereford show.

Reserve championships went to 
a senior calf, L’s Best Publican 
shown by Largent and Stevens of 
Merkel, and to Merry Mischief, 
Polled Hereford entry of the Gill 
ranch. Whon, Texas.

Always iron in the direction of
either lengthwise or crosswise 
threads.

Be sure to label oxalic acid, used 
In bleaching, as a poison to keep It 
far out of the children’s reach. .

SHEET METAL REPAIRS
When you nerd your sneet metal re
paired we likely have what it take«— 
if you don’t have the time, call ua— 
we likely can help out.

Pampa Sheet Metal ft Roofing Co. 
Phone 350 685 Soatk Caykr

WINDOW AND DOOR 
, FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tvng 
Phene 1235

S O M E T H IN G  F IS H Y
PHILADELPHIA — City detec
tives, handicapped by lack of fin
ger prints, are working on the 
latest mystery—who stole the four 
goldfish from the chief probation 
officer’s city hall headquarters?

DETAIL TOR TODAY 
Hash Marks

HASH MARKS are stripes worn 
on the lower sleeve ts denote years 
of service in the Army. One 
"hitch,”  or three-yeer period of 
enlistment, entitles a soldier to 
one HASH MARK. You may won
der. when you see a soldier with 
a number of HASH MARKS on 
his sleeve, how he has stood it so 
long. Often he wonder», too. It 
is rare to see a master sergeant 
without at least one HASH 
MARK. AUnr erf the mtn tvho 
•were in the first draft, and ex 
pseted to be “bifck in a ysss,” win 
soon 1»« wearing HASH MARKS.

Today and Wednesday
Office Opens 2 P. M. Adm........................9c-40c

T H E  L O V E  S T O R Y  O F  A S O L D IE R !

Lost Times 
Today

M A X W E L L  A N D  El i  S O N ' S

T H E  fM  O f  R E M A R K
ANNE BAXTER • WILLIAM EYTHE • MICHAEL O'SHEA
A 20)h C f  N T U I Y - f O X  PI CTURE

PLUS-REPORT TO JUDY- LATEST WORLD NEWS

ALSO— THREE STOOGES

Tomorrow and Thars.

CROWN H oy and Wed
Have you ever seen 

a Ghost?

Office Opens fi P. M.
• Adm......... .......- ....9c-Z5c

I s v ilt?  H id
d en  p ow ers  from  out o f  (hi* 
w o r ld ?  Sea . ;  .  th rill . . .  b e  
fo K ln o te d  by

o w e d *
,  A Paramount Picture

Starring R A Y  RUTH

MILLAND -  HUSSEY - CRISP
CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER * »* «< * »  BAIL RUSSELL
U w n iM iM u -k m lW k r M tW tiV M tM  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADDED-4AST HAZARD-SCREEN SNAPSHOTS



WHERE ARE/ HERE 
WE GOING, /COMES ANOTHER 
EASY? YOU/ DELEGATION O' 
OUGHTA— I LOCAL CITIZENS, 
•— . WANTING TO <bO

\| \ ALONG AND HELP
\  FIGHT THE JAPS

r  that's  
Downright nice n 

O' YOU BOYS, BUT 
SOMEBODY HAS TO 
HELP OUR TROOPS 
HOLD NEW GUINEA 

. a f t e r  we're i 
)  GONE A

COLLECT-UDN
IAONEY-1 Gosw, s o m e 

t h in g  WENT 
W ROM GI 
O h , how  
utterly ..  
TRAGIC//

Yes—ITS PROBA&lV ON THE Y- 
"LETTERS TO The 'EDITOR."
PAGE 1 — OH. I'M SO EXCITED

I Gan hardly Turn the pages

WELL, LET Mfc 
\ FIND IT Z I'M 

I a m a z i n g l y  
J  CALM I J

fAHOUS PÜ51LI5T

.COPR. 1»44 BY N€A SERVICE. »NC.

^\YV W K Jt
A  TOTO\K)<b

WTOV,t4R.OO©Wb TOTOVb 
OTOKATLYY TO  HF‘ W'L 
V tV T VYb'.'Kit t t t o & r c  r 
HYNQ'D TQOM  H\V\ -
T W O  O K V & b  ir — -------

YO 6 V Æ  A  m  
T O t T V  TO 
WWOW W 'A t'R t

VCKTE. A  fe\GVT V I'S  SO W fc tY T O s, 
?AW.GA,WGW,AH WOGH AW C O  
STO TW m u .  W W iiy  AS\K¡ r—

M>A\_,K>AObC> -TW tT 
ö V Ä /b  YTO A  NOTO:

SAY T H ER E , BOYS, I  DON’T 
KNOW HOW I  CAN EVER THANK
YOU ENOUGH FOR x - -— --------

-.COMING TO MV 
LV—- . assistance

IF  YA WANT A \  BUT THEN 
SEE HIS ROYAL \  WOULD 
NIBS TODAY, '
YA BETTER GO 
ON... WE'LL BE 
BUTCHERIN’
HERE f o r  r  
QUITE A )

. SPELL /

Wfc Yb «\6Y\T ADONTO V it SAN? AOOT TR A ILOH, THASKlOW J  OH, IT WASN’T v  
/ YOU WE W ERE  
' INTERESTED IN, IT 
WAS TH' CRITTER/ 
OLD KINS GUZ 

WILL SURE SET US 
UP FOR BAGGIN'

V THIS HUNK OF 
/ G O O D  EATIN: 
r? y/N-------

JUST
N>07¥ I TO' THE S T IC K  TO TH' 

VILLAGE I TRAIL AN'
?  X  V  CANT , 

^  M ISS A

B E C U Z - D 6 E P  IN S I 
A  T IN Y  U L  V O IC E  ^  
K E E P S  A -S A Y IC F  - / J

PUT MG D O W N / l ’P  \  
WALK. IF 1 H AP TWO L. 
BROKE LEO&.STIPPA 

JI6> A  SPRAIM EP ANKLE 
v, S H E 'S  -JIS POlW  THAT 
>[ TO 'TR A C T ALL TH’
\ KIPS’ ATTENTION \\
/ t k a a k e ’e m  t h in k  J
( ¿.HE KMOCKEP ME A \  

A. CUCKOO.' ___ r r ^ .

(  WHOO \  
í HOOH.' ]¿ 

' COME ON 
OVER, RUTH- 

IVE SOT  
SOMETHING 

i I WANT TO 
U  SHOW . 
f  V  YOU.' /

ta r , C P  p y v /û  U F
Wf*«™1 OOP H'V BtiHWCXL 

wutlttl IÍTO

ÜSSÆS&
KF,-í,WdB/ '
uw /  Or V» Irto*’ J 
mT/¿h?s >^u »WC

EK-CA TTA IM .. 
0O ¥0U  KNOW

SO,TONIGHT W E 'LL IN F ILTR A TE , 
A N T  TWfc t .M .T ,  ANO RLCW TH E 
\SrE  INTO A ^ANDPILE A N Y ■■■ «11 ̂ LCOTTOM̂  Z

F W E
ÊAMKR0U
-*-lT '6

.TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, -1944 f f lE  PAMPA NEWS-Tanks Take Half-Game Lead Ovei Browns
Pigskinners Gel 
Down to Serious 
PreGame Workoul

By Th. Au m IHH  P rn i
Scrimmage appeared to be the

Sports Bonndnp

0-14.

order o i the day in southwest con
ference football training camps this 
week, to Judge from reports of yes
terday'* -workouts as the clubs en
tered the tliird week of practice.

Op at-Fayetteville. Ark . the Uni
versity of Arkansas Razorbacks held 
their first long scrimmage which 

the passing of Gordon 
, Monett, Mo„ and Leon Pense, 

'  Ok la
At Dallas, In a session of partial 

scrimmage. Jimmy Stewart’s South
ern Methodist Mustangs gave lndica- 

that, their ground game would 
ove this season. Likely backfield 

i today appeared to be Ivan 
gham at tailback, C. Dallen 

full, Eugene McClintock at 
blocking back and L. B. Cox at 
yingback. All are lettermen.

The return to the Texas Aggie 
at College Station of tackle 

rite Moncrlef, Dallas, brought the 
letterman strength up to 

he. The Aggies have gotten down 
to heads-onga scrlmamge for their 
opener here Sept. 23 against Bry- 
an Army airfield.

At Austin, University of Texas 
Coach Dana Bible has brought full- 

A1 Martin back to the first 
and promoted two big tackles 

team No. 2 all as a result of last 
,y’s scrimmage. Robert Edge 

Of Dallas moved up from the third 
1 earn and Red Hart of Panhandle 
; umped up ¡from the fourth. They 
i «placed two Southwest Conference 
] sttermen, 205-pound Harlan Wetz, 
’ rho lettered at Texas, and Henry 
: look of Rice.

Texas Christian's Horned Progs 
are drilling at Fort Worth this week 
for their opening game with Kan
sas University Sept. 23:

At Houston, Coach Jess Neely yes- 
' irday stressed blocking and tack- 

and put the Owls through a 
iuous head knocking and a 

brief signal practice.

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5—<AP)—It may 

be an exciting American league 
"race” to some folks, but from here 
the progress of she Browns, Yanks, 
Tigers and Red Sox looks more like 
a quartet of drunks going down 
the street, their arms around one 
another’s shoulders, trying their best 
to keep from staggering off the 
sidewalk . . . the reason you hear 
so little about big league baseball- 
ers In the army Is that there were 
so many complaints to the inspec
tor-general’s department about cod
dling athletes that public relations 
officere decided to clam up about 
the athletic Teats of guys who are 
doing perfectly good and useful jobs 
on this side of the ocean. 
DAMPENING HIS ENTHUSIASM

Fresco Thompson, talkative pilot 
of the New Orleans Pelicans, tells 
his yarn on himself . . . when Fres
co was playing for the Phillies, Un
cle Charlie Moran, the umpire who 
achieved considerable fame as coach 
of the Centre college footballers 
when they were known as the pray
ing colonels, called him out on a 
close play at the plate . . . Fresco 
let out a  terrific beef, concluding: 
"You ought to quit umpiring, Moran. 
Go back to college and teach the 
boys some new prayers.” “Okay,” 
Mofan replied. “Now that you’ve 
brought up the subject of religion 
suppose you go to the showers and 
baptize yourself. You're through for 
the day.”

Keep your iron temperature very 
low for rayons or It will crinkle 
them and cause a bole.

When dry cleaning, .keep your 
bands out of the fluid by using a 
suction washer.

To give an old baby carriage a 
new appearance, upholster it In gay 

chintz.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
todefiff tros. Electric Co.

Phene US* PB»PA « 7  0. Coy let

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Result.

New York 7-8. Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 4-6, Bo*ton 1-4.
Chicago 6-8. Pittsburgh 8-4.
St. Louis 8. Cincinnati 0 ; (2nd. pp.) 

Today’s Standing 
CLUB—

Pittsburgh . — -----
Chissgn _ —------------
Cincinnati _ ---------------
New York ---------- --------
Boston _ ------------ ---------
Brooklyn - -—
Philadelphia ------------
Today’s Schedule

No game» scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Philadelphia 0-0. New York 10-14. 
Iloston 11-2, Washington 7-0. 
Detroit 12-8. Chicago 2-6. 
Cleveland 6-1, St. Louis 4-6. 

Today’s Standing

Won. Lost. Pet.
92 34 .780
76 51 .608
68 55 .553
OK 56 .558
39 71 .454
54 77 .412
53 78 .405
5U 77 .894

New York Takes 
20 oi Last 28 
Games Started

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
“Beware the. Yanks" was the Am

erican league’s battle cry again to
day as Joe McCarthy’s champs, 
smelling world series cash in the 
offing, surged from 9t4 game back 
on August 18 to pass the staggering 

1st. Louis Browns by a half game 
with 21 'to play.

As the four contenders hit the 
stretch drive toward the October 1 
deadline with the Yankees, making a 
bid for a fourth straight flag, show
ing the way, the race looked like 
this:

CLUB Won. Lmt. Pet.
New York ------- ____  74 50 .556
St. Louis . ------- 78 59 .553
Detroit _ - ___  70 60 .538
Boston  ̂ ---- 71 62 .534
Cleveland 64 69 .481
Philadelphia ____  63 72 .467
Chicago 60 70 .462
Washington ___
Today’s Schedule

____  55 79 .410

Game» To
TEAMS— W. L. Behind Play Home Away
New York 74 59 21 #2 19
St. Louis 73 59 Mi 22 17 5
Detroit 700 60 2>,i 24 18 6
Boston 71 62 3 21 4 17

SHOOTS AND SHELLS
Alex Barth, the race hoss, lias' 

lost $200,000 worth of purses this 
season by a margin of less than 
his own length. He ran second in 
four $50,000 races, never losing by 
more than a half length . . . after 
taking on Pete Lello In a non-title 
fight at Mexico City Sept. 22; NBA 
lightweight champ Juan Zurita will 
have another fling at New Ytork 
boxing in October . . . Notre Dame 
has come up with so many civilian 
football players this fall that aboift 
half the squad will reach New York 
the night before the army game. 
The navy section will arrive a few 
hours before game time.

Invitation Golf 
Finals To Be Today

WlCHtTA FALLS. Texas, Sept. 5 
—VP)—Paired today in the finals of 
the annual invitation golf tourna
ment at Wichita Falls country club 
are defending champion E/Sgt. 
Johnny Stammer of Sheppard Field 
and 17-year-old Billy Makwell, Abi
lene high school student.
Yesterday Stammer downed Johnny 

Garrison, Electra, Texas, high school 
coach, and Maxwell ousted Labron 
Harris, Oklahomâ  City.

Read the Classified Ads.

Detroit at Chicago (night).
Only game scheduled.

While Beer High Will | 
Have More Speed, Bui 
A Tougher Schedule

Special To The NEWS.
WHITE DEE®., Sept. 5—The 

Bucks' football squad held the first 
workout of the 1984 season, Friday 
night, under the direction of Coach
es Tyson Cox and W. C. Whiteside.

With seven lettermen and six 
squadmen as a nucleus,/about 25 
boys are expected to report for prac
tice this week when (registration Is 
completed. \.

Returning letterman'1 ate Dean 
Lassiter, center; Bert HAlduk and 
Jesus Lopez, guards; Billy John 
Bhurley, tdckle; Jack Page, Willie 
Urbanczyk, and Leroy Thornburg, 
backs.

Coach Cox says, “The prospects 
for the season are fair. We shall 
have a little more experience and 
speed than wc had last year, but not 
as much weight or as many reser
ves, And we face a tougher sche
dule.”

Opening with a game with LePors, 
here, on Sept. 15, this schedule in
cludes nine games, six of which will 
be played on the home gridiron.

Sept. 15—LePors, here.
Sept. 22—Borger, there.

• Sept. 29—Hereford, here,
Oct. 6—Tulia, here.
Oct. 13—Open.
Oct. 20—Pertyton, here.
Oct. 27—Canadian, there.
Nov 3—Ffiona, here.
Nov. 11—Phillips, there.
Nov. 17—Panhandle, here.

DONKEY
HOLLYWOOD—Ducky Poo’s Hol

lywood flihg Is ended.
Ducky Poo is a small white don

key. Startled police spotted him 
hoofing along at 3 a. m. and 
booked him at the Humane So
ciety’s animal shelter.

Officials of the Pllgrimate play, 
a religious drama, later balled out 
their star animal performer .

New York has won 20 of its 28 
since losing three out of four to the 
Brownies and being written out of 
the race. A tough series in Boston 
loomed ahead before the Yanks and 
Red Sox hit the road to wind up the 
season in the west. Detroit had an 
8-game set with Cleveland and two 
more with Chicago, and St. Louis 
nine tilts with Chicago before they 
entertain the Easterners.

Two rookies, Walt Dubiel and Mel 
Queen, helped boost the Yanks up 
on top yesterday by shutting out 
Philadelphia, 10-0 and 14-0, respect- 
tively, on a pair of five-hitters while 
the revived New Yorkers climber 
on Bobo Newsom, Joe Berry and 
Luke Hamlin for a total of 32 hits.

St, Louis was knocked off the 
perch it held since May 31 when 
Cleveland grabbed a first game 6-4 
victory for Mel Harder on Roy Cul 
lenbine’s three-run homer. Nels Pot
ter stopped the Tribe In the finale 
5rl, but the Brownies, who 'had won 
only five of their last 18, dropped 
down a slot.

Detroit walloped Chicago, 12-2 be 
hind Stubby Overmlre, but bowed 
to Ed Lopat in the nightcap, 6-3, 
Boston also split, drubbing Washing 
ton 17-4 but succmublng to Mickey 
Haefner’s pitching, 9-2, in the sec 
ond tilt.

Pittsburgh picked up half game on 
Cincinnati in their scrap for second 
place In the National by splitting 
with Chicago, winning 4-3 In the sec
ond game after dropping the first, 
6-8, as St. Louis blanked the Reds, 
3-0, for Teddy Wilks’ 15th victory. 
The Pirates held second by six games 
and trailed the Cards by 16 H.

Brooklyn advanced to within 
game of sixth-place Boston by down
ing the Braves twice, 4-1 and 6-4 
and the New York Giants blanked 
the Phillies, 7-0, behind Harry Feld
man, but faded In the finale as the 
Phils scored 10 times in the 8th for 
a 14-8 decision. ___________

New Yorker Wins 
Open Chess Tourney

DALLAS. Sept, 5—(/P)—A New 
York City army officer stationed at 
the Enid (Okla.) army airfield to
day held the championship of 
the southwest open chess tourna
ment. He is Lt. Carl Pilnick, wljo 
won the title after scoring seven 
successive victories.

J. C. Thompson of Dallas won sec
ond place in the tournament, spon
sored by the Texas chess associa
tion, which awarded the 1945 meet 
to Corpus Christi.
. Other leaders Included Pvt. M 
Kramer. Camp Bowie.
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Borger Woman 
Defends Title 
Al McClellan

Mrs. Bobble Pyle of Borger suc
cessfully defended her 33-horsepow
er outdoor motor racing title at Mc
Clellan Lake vesterday afternoon 
when she rounded the course ahead 
of Shorty Phillips, second, and D. P. 
Kilgo, tliird. Phillips and KUgo are 
Pampans.

Mrs. Pyle also entered the 22- 
horsepower class but had some bad 
luck rounding a buoy at the start. 
Making a short turn, she flipped the 
boat over and was disqualified after 
taking ducking in the lake.

In this class Shorty Phillips who 
had held the title for the past two 
years was defeated by Roy Branscum 
of Pampa. Phillips finished second 
and Bob Andress of LeFors was 
third,

Because of the threatening rain 
the 3-horsepower race was thrown 
open. Branscum sideswiped a buoy 
in this race, bent a propeller and was 
unable to race.

A large crowd was at the lake 
for the racing and water exhibitions. 
Lake officials also reported many 
fishermen out yesterday, said to be 
probably the best day of the year. 
Large catches of crappie, catfish and 
bass were taken.

Sports Shots
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS, Sept. 5—w —If you lis
ten to all the coaches say—and take 
everything seriously—you’ll think the 
Southwest Conference a very unus
ual football league.

After tourning the various camps 
we could write that there are a 
flock of teams going to fight mighty 
hard to be good sports about finish
ing in the cellar—except that its 
pretty difficult for all of them to 
end up in last place.

We have learned several things 
in our contacts with coaches but the 
most Important is the coach most 
times is sincere in underrating his 
material but the big trouble comes 
from the fact that he sees only the 
power boasted by the opposition and 
few of its faults.

Another point to remember is this: 
If you’ll start out by gently knock
ing his players he’ll come nearer giv
ing you the low-down. In other 
words, he reserves the right to talk 
about his fellows but you can’t do It 
—something like relatives.

Weldon Hart, Austin Statesman 
sports editor, tells this.

He says the Little Woman, reading

that a Texas A. and M. footballer 
now is at Texas, asked: “ Is he really 
for us, even on Thanksgiving?”

“He is,” Weldon replied, explain
ing about navy transfers. “Next 
November 30 he hopes to become the 
first Aggie to score a touchdown for 
Texas at Memorial stadium.”

“Well, then, maybe it will be all 
right,” Weldon quotes her as saying, 
“if Coach Bible makes sure that he 
doesn’t lear any of our plays.”

The district 12-AA executive com 
mittee majority as asking the Texas 
Interscholastic league to Invoke an 
eight-semester rule in addition to the 
18-year age limit.

The reason for this is obvious 
Jacksonville and Palestine have re
fused to play Lufkin In the district 
race and will forfeit. A squabble 
arose over the length of time boys 
playing football were staying in 
school. With an eight-semester rule, 
a boy could play football only four 
years in high school despite the fact 
that he might still be only 17 years 
old at the end of eight semesters.

The state advisory council meets 
in November and will consider the 
change. To be invoked such a rule 
would have to be voted by the league 
membership.

Contender Returns 
For Another Attempt

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept. 4 
f/P>—Sgt. Frank Parker, back on the 
court where he bowed to Ted Sch- 
roeder in 1942, bids for the national 
tennis title tdday with probably the 
strongest of the many new fore
hands he has exhibited since he first 
broke into America's first ten in 
1933.

Although out of serious competi 
tlon, for over a year, the army ser
geant was seeded No. 4 for the tour
nament play at the west side tennis 
club. He justified the position by 
disposing of Lt. Don McNeill of the 
navy in the semi-final round, Sat
urday, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Parker’s opposition will be Bill 
Talbert of Indianapolis, who yester
day ended the threat of Ecuador's 
top-seeded Pancho Segura, 3-6, 6-3, 
6-0, 6-8, 6-3 *

While Talbert was setting the 
stage for an all-American final, Pau
line Betz of Los Angeles retained 
her position as queen of the wom
en's court game. In straight sets, 
6-3, 8-6. she defeated Margaret Os
borne of San Francisco for her 
third successive title.

A good fatigue cure is a hot bath 
and a rest in bed with the feet up 
and head down for 20 minutes.

-------------------- p a s e 1

Byron Wins Over 
Perennial Rival 
By Single Stroke

NASHVILLE, Term., Sept. 5—(®) 
—Toledo's Byron Nelson added $2,- 
400 to his record year’s war bond 
winnings to<iay.

Nelson fattened his purse by cap
turing first honors in the 810,000 
Nashville invitational at Richland 
club, firing a 15-under-par 369 to 
beat, out his perennial rival. Har
old (Jug) McSpaden of Philadel
phia, by a single stroke.

From here Nelson, McSpaden and 
the boys move to Text« for the 
Dallas open, starting Thursday.

After a scoring spree d using the 
first two days that left him in 
a position to crack Craig Wood’s 
72-hoie scoring record of 264, Lord 
Byron's game cooled a bit yester
day and he wound up with a 68 
and 70 for his last two rounds. 
Par is 71.

McSpaden picked up four strokes 
on the pace-setter by driving a 6 6 -  
68 on the final 36 holes.

Bob Hamilton of Evansville, Ind., 
the P.Q.A. champion who was only 
three strokes b a c k  going into the 
last day, suffered an overnight ap
pendicitis attack and, playing un
der doctor's care, came In with 71- 
68 for a total of 273 and third plane. 
Gene Kunes of Philadelphia finish
ed fast to gain fourth place with 
274.

Ed Furgol of Birmingham, Mich., 
the All-American amateur cham
pion, won amateur honors with 282.

The word graphite comes from 
the Greek word meaning "to write.”

Houston Post Ploy 
In Semi’s Tonight

HOUSTON, Sept. 5—UP»—Hous
ton's Jack and Jill team and the 
Camp Hulen nine play tonight In 
the semi-finals of the Houston Post 
baseball tournament, the winner to 
battle for the flag tomorrow night 
against the defending champions, 
Waco's army airfield club.

Jack and Jill last night took ten 
Innings to gain a 4-to-3 decision 
over Camp Hulen, the latter’s first 
defeat in the double elimination 
affair, and In the nightcap, Waco 
scored a 2-to-l win over Baytown’s 
Humble Oilers in a thrilling, 11- 
lnnlng game.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg, 

For Appointment Phone 266

Knee-bending exercises will help 
build up calves and strengthen 
front muscles of the thighs.

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial
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THE RISE AND DECLINE OF THE AXIS

A X IS  HELD 
TERRITORY

A X IS D O M IN A TED ^  
SEA LANES (®)

HITLER'S WORLD is changing swiftly. On the fifth anniversary 
of World War II. his boundary lines are contracting dally. First 
map, at left, shows the areas held by the Axis at the start of the 
war in September, 1939. At the peak of his power, in November,

1942, darkened areas in center map show how far beyond the 
German borders Axis might had spread. Now, may at right shows 
the dwindling Nazi empire as Allied forces press Hitler's “super
men" back to the borders of his toppling Fortress Europe.

PAAF Graduate Nakes Landing In 
Romania Field To Save a Buddy

Flight Officer Richard T. An
drews. of Portland, Ore., a February 
graduate, class 44-B, at Pampa army 
air field, landed his 1-seater Light
ning fighter plane in. a Romanian 
plowed field August 4 and picked 
up another flying officer who had 
been shot down, according to infor
mation received by Colonel Charles 
B. Harvin, commanding officer of 
the local air base.

With Lt. Richard E. Willsie of 
Long Beach, Calif., in his lap, he

Jury Subpoenaed In 
Jim Thomas Case

PLAINVIEW, Sept. 5—(A>>— The 
Jury which convicted Jim Thomas 
in the slaying of Dr. Roy Hunt of 
Uttlefield was subpoenaed today 
at the request of the defense as 
witnesses in Thomas' application 
for a rehearing which District 
Judge C. D. Russell set for Sept. 
23.

Thomas, 50, a paroled convict, 
was convicted Aug. 30 on a charge 
of murder in the Hunt slaying and 
given the death penalty. Dr. Hunt 
and his wife were found slain in 
their home at Littlefield, Oct. 26. 
1943, and Thomas was arrested the 
next day in Galveston. He was 
charged only in death of Dr. Hunt.

8ubpoenaed also was Mart Pool, 
former manager of a hotel here. 
The state subpoenaed Porter Hum
phries of El Paso, whom the de
fense had subpoenaed as a material 
witness for the original trial of 
Thomas and upon whose absence 
lt had asked for a continuance 
when that trial began.

The Jury, which had been charg
ed by the court under the circum
stantial evidence laws of Texas, 
deliberated three hours and 40 
minutes before returning its ver
dict In the Thomas case.German Lienienanl 
Set High! on Things

By ROGER GREENE
ARRAS, France. Sept. 3—(Delay

ed)—0P>—A stalwart German lieu
tenant was deeply chagrined today 
when a 16-year-old French Maquis, 
prodding him with a rifle, led him 
into a British field headquarters 
near the Belgian frontier.

“It is useless to take me prison
er," he told the British. "I will be 
free again in one hour. You are 
surrounded. The war is over."

With a side wink at me a Brit
ish officer brought out an un
marked map and said gravely, 
“This is serious. We did not know 
we were surrounded. Show us."

The Nazi captive bent over the 
map and pointed along the coast 
in the north and along the roads 
to the south.

The British officer then showed 
him a battle chart marked with the 
latest defelopments and told him 
something about the number of Al
lied tanks, troops and guns storm
ing across France into Belgium.

The German gaped incredulous
ly.

“If what you say is true then the 
war is indeed over—for us,” he said 
glumly.

He would have been more con
vinced If he had seen lone British 
dispatch riders "liberating” villages 
on the fringe of the main ad
vance.

took off and flew to an American 
air base in the Soviet Union, des
pite the efforts of a group of Mes- 
serschmidt 109's to break up the 
rescue.

While Flight Officer Andrews 
went to aid Lieutenant Willsie, oth
er members of the fighter groin) cir
cled overhead, and one of them, 
Lt. N. A. Pate of Austin, Texas, shot 
down one Messerschmidt and des
troyed another, according to the in
formation received here.
The nineteen-year-old PAAF grad

uate was decorated at his shuttle 
base in Italy with the Silver Star 
for the bold landing. “Lieutenant 
Willsie is a grand fellow, and that 
is too fat for a fellow to walk home 
from his sixtieth mission." was the 
way Andrews dismissed his specta
cular feat.

Information received at the local 
field said it happened like this:

As Lieutenant Willsie swept low 
over the Focsani airport, all guns 
blazing, enemy machine-gunners 
protecting the field shot out one en
gine. Willsie turned his plane to 
direct his fire at the gunners, but 
as he did so the cooling system of 
the second engine was shot out. 
With no alternative but to parachute 
or make a forced landing, Willsie 
picked out a meadow and made a 
belly landing.

“ I saw one engine go so I stayed 
with him." Flight Officer Andrews 
said, "Then I saw the other engine 
get hit and saw him start down. I 
did a 270 degree turn and landed 
and picked him up. We had talked 
about such a thing in the squadron 
but it had never happened before. 
I was inore excited than Willsie."

When Willsie saw Andrews coming 
he set fire to his plane and ran to 
the rescue ship. Andrews threw his 
parachute away to make room for 
Willsie who climbed into the cock
pit, sitting on Andrews lap and 
handling the controls. They took off 
and flew directly to the base in Rus
sia, which Andrews had visited pre
viously on another mission.

PRUSSIA
(Continued From page One)

resistance in northern Italy, but Ca
nadian troops, supported by British 
warships in the Adriatic, drove to 
within six miles of Rimini, eastern 
bastion of the Gothc line. The 
warships ran boldly in along shore 
and fired more than 800 shells into 
enemy positions.

The British drive 'into Holland 
robot bomb coast but mopping up 
sealed off a large section of the 
operations were yet to be carried 
out. The Germans sent another 
shower of winged bombs over Lon
don and southern England after a 
four-day lull, inflicting casualties 
and damage.

The capture of Antwerp gave the 
Allies an important ocean port for 
the funneling of supplies to keep 
the battle for Holland rolling at 
full speed.

Gen. Eisenhower's headquarters 
announced that in the area of Mons, 
Belgium, where the U. S. first army 
has been operating, 9.000 prisoners 
have been taken and much equip
ment captured or destroyed in mop
ping up Operations.

SURPRISE
MERIDEN, Conn.—Petty Officer 

Ray Owsianik, USN, spent two 
years in the South Pacific area and 
made many trips into the jungles 
without ever seeing a snake. Home 
on furlough he killed a rattlesnake, 
one of the first seen in this vicin
ity in many years.

New ‘Hellcat’ Batters Foe
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HERE IS one of America’s most 
powerful new weapons now being 
used with devastating effect against 
enemy tanks and pill boxes in the 
European and Pacific battle areas. 
It is the M-18, a new high speed, 
heavy fire power tank destroyer, 
called the “Hellcat” of the Ground 
Forces. Its 76 MM high velocity 
cannon can knock out enemy tanks

and pill boxes point blank at several 
thousand yards, yet its 55-mile an 
hour speed and lightning-like man
euverability make it the most elusive 
target In tank warfare. Designed 
and manufactured by Buick in co
operation with Army Ordnance ex
perts, the new tactical weapon has 
been in secret production for more 
than a year.

No Experienced Backfield al V . oi 
Tex., But Bible Says He Will Win

BUNNY BUSINESS
mm.

“He always wears that outfit when he makes a Republican 
* apccch at a Democratic 't~

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN,—(vP>—Coach D. X. Bible 

of the University of Texas, who has 
been producing college football 
teams for more than 30 years, says 
this Is the first time he ever came 
up with every member missing from 
both the first and second string 
backfields of the season before.

Yet he finds his Longhorns fav
ored to win the Southwest Confer
ence championship their third time 
in a row.

It’s because of that terrific line 
that's due to make enemy touch
downs far between and because of 
young Bobby Layne, whose passing

DESTRUCTIVE
(Continued From Page One)

nese columns advanced to within 40 
miles of the U. S. airbase at Ling- 
ling in southeast China.

British soldiers advancing to the 
Japanese-abandoned town of Sit- 
taung in western Burma passed the 
bodies of more than 1,000 Japanese, 
mostly victims of starvation.

Tokyo broadcasts indicated the 
imperial air and naval forces were 
literally starving for gasoline and 
oil. Two big synthetic oil mergers 
were announced to meet “a crying 
need.” Shipping losses have large
ly nullified capture of rich oil 
sources in the Dutch Indies.

Other Tokyo radio reports said 
Allied bombardments of the North
ern Celebes, along the fringe of 
Japan’s oil ^ k )ly  line and on the 
approaches tRphe Philippines, had 
been almost continuous since last 
Saturday.

Adm. Ryozo Nakamura was quot
ed in Axis broadcast as saying the 
Japanese fleet wouldn’t fight un
less lt had a chance of winning 
This means the fleet won’t risk bat
tle, if lt can help it, until it if 
sure of strong support from land- 
based planes.

Four Million Dollar 
Drydock Is Planned

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5—«P i- 
Construction of a $4.000.000 drydock 
capable of accommodating vessels 
up to 15,000 tons will be started 
within 10 days at the Brown ship 
yard, Houston, Texas, Rep. Thomas 
(-Texas) said today.

Tlie drydock will be used for re 
pairs and will be large enough to 
handle naval ships up to and in
cluding cruisers, he added. Oil tank
ers and cargo vessels operated by th( 
war shipping* administration als< 
will be brought into lt for repairs.

Work on the drydock should !> 
completed within 4 1/2 months. Al 
though built by the navy, it Is e: 
pected also to be used by the me; 
chant Marine after the war.

and generalship are expected tc 
build the Texas offense into the klnc 
folks Jam their way Into staldum
to see.

In several ways the football sBha 
tion at the university resembles las 
season. Then Bible also was depend 
lng upon a 17-year-old to fumlsl 
the necessary spark. He was Bobb' 
Coy Lee. Lee didn't stay long enougl 
to be tested, but soon after tha 
Texas picked up one J. R. Cala 
han, a Texas veteran, and he lei 
the Longhorns to their jink-bustinr 
second title in a row.

Bible got some valuable help fron 
the opposition both in the line am 
backfield. A couple of his backfiel 
lettermen came that way via th( 
naval V-12 program. One was Don 
aid Deere of Texas A. and M., ; 
speedster. The other was Duke Be 
len of Texas Christian, also a fas 
mover.

But the starting backfield is shap 
ing up to include three freshme 
and a reserve end of 1943. Layn 
will be at fullback and will call th 
signals, do the passing and some o 
the punting. Tom Mllik, a hig 
schol player from New Jersey, i 
holding down the tailback Jot 
Franklin Crowe, is the wingbacl 
Jack Halfpenny, Dallas schoolbo 
standout, is the blocking back.

Texas has a better line in pro? 
iect than last year. Bible got 
ouple of former Longhorns In whr 

he termed a “pick-up.” They wei 
Jack Sachse, center, and Hard 
Fischer, guard. These fellows play 
)d at Texas in 1941 and 1942 the 
;ot in a season at southwestern 1 
he Marine training program be 

fore being discharged from the sei 
vice.

There are seven other line letter 
nen and a 1943 squadman to tak 
are of the remaining Jobs. Bibl 
lad expected to start the seaso 
vithout an experienced man at en 
>ut Hubert Bechotol, who starre 
it Texas Tech, and C. P. Kegan: 
vho lettered at north Texas agrlcul 
ural college came here in the V-l 
setup.

Starting tackles will be giant Jin 
flyler, a fine punter in addition t 
lisl ine chore, and Ken Merrit 
vho was a reserve last year. Th 
:uard opposite Fischer will be Jlr 
Cishi.

Other line lettermen are Phil Be 
in, a guard; Henry Hook, Rice tael 
e of 1943, and Harlan Wetz, a 29r 
ound tackle.

New or virgin wool means that 1.4 
has never been, used before. _

TREMORS
(Continued From Page One)

elaware areas, w i t h  “dlstln 
'ocks' 'at Wheeling, W. Va., ar 
estward t h r o u g h  Pennsylvan. 

*om Pittsburgh-to Erie.
Prof. A. R. Schmitt of Loyo, 

niversity at Chicago said "a seve. 
icck was felt for 30 seconds” 1 
■lies northeast of Chicago. The Jo 
as lelt only on the Norths!'«: . 
il ago.
A slight shock was expam.no 

i southeastern Wisconsin

Machine Shops Go 
Along With Invasion

NEW YORK. Sept. 5—On the 
Normandy beachhead, machine 
shops were both afloat and ashore 
among the landing craft disgorging 
troops and war equipment. William 
J. Hargest, American Machinist 
war correspondent, now abroad de
clares in the current issue of the 
McGraw-Hill publication.

“ In the removal and repair of 
vessels damaged by mines, beach 
barricades, and enemy Action, ma
chine tools, as well as welding and 
flame-cutting equipment and all the 
tools found In a large job shop play
ed their part in keeping the beaches 
clear.

“Naval architects designed and 
supervised the construction of the 
floating machine shops, most of 
which were converted Thames bar
ges, and then identified as LBE's 
(landing barge engineering). Each 
landing craft recovery unit, consist
ing of two officers and 20 men, was 
assigned an LBE. Amidships and aft 
sections were converted into a com
pact machine shop, including space 
for a 2 1/2-ton truck, which in It
self was ' a self-contained machine 
shop.

Two other major maintenance 
units were stationed on the beach
head. The first was a landing craft 
recovery unit comppsed of four of
ficers and 79 men, organized as a 
mobile land unit, and on D-day as
sisted the smaller landing craft re
covery units on the beaah. Several 
days later It moved inland and acted 
as a central shop for the five small
er units stationed along the beach.

“This large unit Is equipped with 
24 trucks, and one 5-ton mobile 
crane. Some trucks are fully equip
ped mobile machine shops; others 
are self-contained electric welding 
and air compressor units; others are 
fitted with gas-welding and flame- 
cutting equipment.

“All landing craft recovery units, 
both ashore and afloat were, and 
still are. working on a 24-hour sche
dule.”IM e t Biieb

Londoner'* View
The trnns.AtlanMc edition of the 

London Daily Mali carries the an
swer of its New York correspon
dent to a question frequently put 
to him on his return to London; 
“How does Britain at war strike you 
as compared with America at' war?”

Here is the answer: “There is no 
comparison. The American civilians 
—all of them, not just those-with 
big bankrolls — are living a life 
hardly distinguishable from peace
time existence. There are mountains, 
of food and acres of clothing for 
everyone. Rationing is the merest 
pinprick.

“There are plenty of luxuries. 
More money is being made by the 
entertainment, catering and cloth
ing industries than ever before. The 
war is remote. Almost, it does not 
exist in a physical sense. Psycholo
gically it is close — for remember 
there are 10,000,000 Americans or 
more in uniform, and their rela
tives belong to nearly every home 
In America.”

Exaggerated, would you say? Not 
to a man who has seen wartime 
London—just the daily living, not 
the blitz and the robots. It might 
'be well if we would try to look at 
ourselves now and then through a 
Londoner’s eyes—we who gripe and 
grouse and gouge and strike.

KANSAS CITT LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. (  Iff). (WFA) 

— Mors 2, 100; active at muatiy ceiling 
prices; Rood choice 180-240 Urn 11.50; 
heavier weights and sows mostly 13.75.

Cattle 80,500 ; calves 4,700; f«w loads 
choice fed steers steady at 17.50; trade 
on stockers und feeders and cows not 
established.

Sheep 7,000; no early sales; opening 
bids lower.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Sept. 4—(TP)— Cattle 7.- 

000; calves 3,000 steady; medium to good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 11.50-18.00; 
cutter and common grades 6.00-11.0; beef 
cows 6.50-9.50; good and choice fat calves 
11.75-18.00.

Sheep 11,000 steady, lambs weak: me
dium to good spring lambs 11.50-18.00; 
choice yearlings 10.75; ewes 3.00-6.0.

Mainly Aboui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

In police court yesterday. two men
uald fines amounting to $30 for not 
having driver’s licenses; one man 
md one woman paid fines for public 
intoxication.
Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Marriage licenses was issued

August 2, to S/Sgt. Leland Wood of 
Lubbock, Texas, and Miss Evelyn 
Bernice Shipman.

Bottle Beer served cold also beer 
iy the case. No exchange bottles 
lecessary. Shafer Hotel Bar.*

Mrs. W. B. Murphy has returned 
from Seminole, Okla., where she 
vas called because of the Illness of 
her sister.

Classes are now open In elemen-
ary expression. Call 1009 for in- 
ormatlon. Mary Jeanne E vans, *228 
forth Nelson.*

Brownlee Machine Shop, machine
work, blacksmlthing, welding. 501 
V. Brown. Ph. 22$6.*

Wanted by Sept. 15 for perma- 
lent locally employed couple, fur
bished house, or apartment. Call 
471-W after 6 p. m. or Mrs. Stroup 
luring business hours at 666.*

The Belvedere Cafe is now open 
it 8 p. m. every night to couples 
md parties. We have Beers.*

The VFW auxiliary is planning to 
entertain the local VFW post mem
bers with a covered dish supper at 
?:30 p. m. Friday at the home ) f  
Mr. and Mrs. B. S Via, 914 N. Somer- 
Ule, It was announced today.
Loot—Man’s wrist watch, 17 Jew- 

11 Elgin, gold slipover band, at or 
lear Court House. Reward. Clif- 
ord Allison, McLean or leave at 
Tews.*

’ Adv.

»he Would Call It 
*ler Own Liberation
WITH THE U. S. SEVENTH 

VRMY IN SOUTHERN FRANCE, 
lept. 3- (Delayed) — (/P) —Certrude 
item, American-born anthor, poet 
nd composer who has long been a 
esident of France, came out of 
our years of seclusion this after- 
oon and visited an allied press amp.
She said she had just finished a 

jook about life under Nazi occu
pation of France and that she was 

to name lt “The Liberation 
f Gertrude Stein."
She said she had suffered no 

®rso"al indignities at the hands of 
he Nazis, although German sol- 
iers were quartered at her chateau 
n three occasions.

\LMOST THREADBARE 
'OUNTY SEAT
DAKOTA CITY, la ( /P ) —Business 
as come to a pretty Impasse In Da- 
ota City, county seat of Humbolt 
ounty, population about 400. With 
he war and everything, Dakota City 
ow has no doctor, no undertaker, 
o minister, no church, no bank, no 
iwyer, no fire department, no beau- 
v shop, no dentist, no plumber, no 
akery, no hosiptal, no factories, 
lut lt still has its $178,000 court 
ouse. Across the Des Moines rlvei 

Humbolt, a city of 2,500 popula- 
ion.

ATTED FOR SEVEN YEARS 
STATE ROAD. N. C.—</P)—Mrs 
alia Thompson, a farmer’s wife 
is completed a tatted bedspread 
hich took seven and a half yea» 
> makwe. Mrs. Thompson estimate» 
le worked 30 hours a week on the

J iread, about 12,000 hours, alto- 
ether. She used 75,000 yards of 

crochet thread. _____

Read the Classified Ads.

PUERTO RICAN PAPER 
IS SCHOOL TEXT

SAN JUAN, P. R.—OP)—The Puerto 
Rico World Journal, only English- 
language daily on this Spanish- 
speaking Island, has become an 
English text for students of the 
Central High school—comic strips 
and all—by order of Education Couv 
missioner Jose M. Callardo.

Shipping difficulties and the con
sequent scarcity of good textbooks 
were one reason for the novel idea, 
out another was the desire to give 
students rending that would inter
est them. Student enthusiasm has 
resulted In the organization of a spe
cial weekly page prepared by the 
students themselves.

PITCHFORK Vs. GUN
CAPE TOWN—«P)—Lt. Archie 

Turnbull o fthe South African Sixth 
Divlsiion recently captured an Ital
ian position with a pitchfork. 
Wounded and without his pistol, he 
attacked a German machine-gun 
nest in one of the buildings with a 
pitchfork until lt Surrendered.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compenaatlon. Fira and 
Liability Inaurane« >

F.H.A. and Life Inaurane« Loan«
112 W. KingsmiU Phone 1044

TWO-PANTS SUIT 
PULLS FOOTPAD’S LEO

DURANGO. Colo.—(AV- A tWO- 
pants suit saved Fermln Martinez 
$240. A fellow stepped out of the
dark shadows and whammed him 
over the head with a piece of pipe 
Martinez was toting the money in 
the hip pocket of the inner pair 
o ftwo of two pairs of pants he was 
wearing and the thief missed It.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phene 382 
110 W. KingsmiU

Green Roof Paint
Just received o large ship
ment of Sherwin-Willioms 
Green Roof Point. See us 
for your requirements.

Houston Bros.» Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co.. Inc.
420 W. Foster rhoas 1000

You’re Always Fashion Right in

7*90
Ci.-tk-sihooth or rough-textured rayon crepél 
in bright tones or sleek black, deftly drapoA) 
for figure flattery. Softly feminine with con*, 
trasting yokes, nailhead studded, deep-curving: 
necklines, sequin outlined, and slimly pleated 

i 'or shirred skirts. Sizes 9 to 15. 12 to 20.

Women’s Cynthia Shoes*
Spectators, date- 
time styles of A.49
suede, s u p p l e  J
leathers. “

Children's Tough Shoes
S a d d l e  t r i m,  
scuff less t i ps ,
m o c c a s i n  toe.
Sanitized.*
Sizes 12 to 3 ... 2.49

BOYS' HUSKY SHOES
Corded, stitched i).98 

d I
oxfords.

mogcasln toe and 
dressy ox

INVEST IN A

FOR DIVIDENDS 
OF WEAR

W hy? The fabrics, for instance— all-wool worsteds! 
Semi-drape model and straighter lines are popular 
this season and seasons to Come! Careful tailoring 
to preserve their smart appearance! In plaids, solid%. 
and a (multitude o f stripes! Browns. Blues.

*  Res.


